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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
N.Laa Vegas M.
YEAR ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 1906. By Carrier. 8Or a Month. PRICE 5 CENTSBy Mall, $5.00 a Year.
ENEMY mienator Foraker Is RUSSIA GIVES
GERMANS A
planting of forest trees for the benefit
and adornment of public and private
grounds, places and ways, and in such
other efforts observance and exercises
as shall be In harmony with the day
so established. The day above desig-
nated shall be a holiday In all public
schools of the territory and the coun-
ty superintendents of the various coun-
ties are hereby admonished to give
notice of this proclamation to the
teachers under their direction and lo
use particular care and attention to
COMMITTEE OF WILL MAKE
HOUSE AGREES REPORT ON
QN FOOD BILL THE SEWERS
Now Gunning for the
Territorial Tiger
Threatens Anti-Gambli- ng Amendment
Statehood Bill. New York Engineer Engaged
promote by all proper means at their
command the observance of the day
by the school children in all sections
of the territory. If the day Is ob-
served as It should be. our homes and
our country will he made more beautl- -
iui ano inis in use it win teach pa-
triotism and make the generation soon
to assume the duties of citizenship a
home loving, country loving people, a
nation s rich treasure in lime of peace
and best defense In time of war.
Done at the executive office this
third day of March, A. D. 1906,
Witness my hand and the great seal
of the territory of New Mexico(Seal.) H. J. HAGKKMAX.
By the Governor,
J W. RATNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
MILLIONS
GRASS BURNS
Correspondence Morning Journal.
Koswell. N. M.. Mar. 2. Report!
reached lioswell today of i destructive I
V
SEVERE JOLT
Thinks France Should Have
Policing of Morocco.
BRITISH SPANISH AND
PORTUGESE DELEGATES CONCUR
Discussion of Definite Police Pro
posals at Algeciras Will
Come Off Thursday.
Mgeclras. Mar. S. This afternoon
sitting of the conference on storotjean reforms was marked by an un- -
expected and important move on lb''
'part of the Kussian delegates, who laid
before the conference an exposition
police question. The document,
which minutely goes over the existing
situation in Morocco and analyzes the
position of tin various powers, con
eludes with an argument for the prop
osition that France and Spain arc the
most lit to be entrusted with Ihe talk
of controlling the police force which
is about to be created.
The British, Spanish and Portuguese
delegates expressed their concurrence
In the Russian views. Italy, however,
I hough inclined to favor the scheme,
reserved final approval Count Von
Tattenbach, the junior Cernían dele-
gate, Henry White, chief of the Amer-
ican delegation and delegates of the
several neutral powers did not express
their views.
Discussion of definite police pro-
posals was postponed until Thursday,
while the bank project will be argued
on Wednesday.
The French and German delegates
regard today's expressions from the
Mediterranean powers as likely t ex
ert great Influence on the final vote
Of tile neutrals relative to policing of
Morocco.
HOLD BANDIT BAISUL1
forest fire which for the past two.ofth
REPUIjSED tn VILLAGERS several bills, some of considerableMar. ",- RalSUll, the Mo- - I .
DEMOLISH
CITIES ON
1I0RE DEFENSES"
SAYS ROOSEVELT
Would Fortify the
Panama Canal.
NAVY MUST HAVF HANDS
FREE TO TAKE OFFENSIVE
In Message to Congress President;
Warns of Necessity of Protect
ing Uncle Sam's Great
Shore Line.
Washington. Mar. :. President
Hoosevelt sent I message to congress
today ucí ompanyfng plans for ( ;i
defense prepared by a joint hoard f
army and navy officers in Which he
emphasized the necessitv for further
defenses and reviews the history of the
defensive works In this Country.
The president calls attention lo the
recommendation that the entrance i
Chesapeake bay be added to the list
of places in the I'nited States to hi'
defended. He says the insular puss- -
esslons cannot he loner neglected if
the United States desires to hold them.
Defenses are recommended for Ma-
nila hay. Pearl harbor, Ougntanamn
!uatn, San Juan and Honolulu, be-
cause of their strategic locations. De-
fenses are recommended for the en-
trances to the Panama canal. The
message says:
"The Insular possessions cannot hi
held unless the principal ports, naval
hnses and coaling stations are forti
fled before the outbreak of war. These
considerations have led me to appoint
a Joint board of officers of the navy
and army to recommend the arm. l-
ament of fixed and floating, mobile tor-
pedoes, submarine mines and all other
defensive appliances that may be n
essary to complete the harbor defen e
with the most economical and adv-n-
tageous expenditures of money. The
hoard was further instructed to extent
its examinations so as to Include
tímales relative to the defenses of the
insular possessions and to recommend
the order in which the proposed
shall he eompleted so that nH
elements of harbor defense ttnv hi
properly anil effectively 1.
Necessity 'eer So tii'cat.
"The necessity for g complete and
adequate system of coast defense is
"eater today lhan twenty years ago.
for the Increased wealth of the coun-
try offer more tempting inducements
to attack and a hostile Meet can reach
our coast in it much shorter period if
time. The fact that we now have a
navy does not in any wise diminish
the importance of coast defenses, on
the contrary that fact emphasizes their
value and the necessity for their con-
struction. It Is an accepted naval
maxim that a navy can he used to
strategic advantage only when acting
on the ofTensive and It can be free t i
so operate only after our coast de- -
fense Is reasonably secure and so
ognlzed by the country. It was due
to the securely defended condition of
the Japanese ports that the Japanese
fleet was free to seek out and watch
Its proper objective - the Russian fleet
- without fear of interruption or re-
call lo guard Its home ports agalnl
raids by the Vladivostok squadron
This, one of the most valuable lessons
of the war In the east. Is worthy of
serious consideration by our country,
with Us extensive coast line. Its many
Important harbors and Its many wea-
lthy manufacturing coast cities."
MOCwtfy Need Absolute Rent.
Xew York. Mar k It appears from
the Herald that Richard A. McCurdy,
former president of the Mutual
Co., before sailing for Paris
last Wednesday, entered into a writ-
ten understanding with District
ney Jerome to return to this country
lit Bliy time his presence is desired,
and return by September 1 In any
event. This is taken to confirm In
report that the district attorney Is
preparing certain life Insurance ma-
tters for the grand Jury. Jerome was
shown s certificate from McCurdy's
physlclsn representing Ihe former
president to he In u physical condition
'.in Hiding absolute rest and removal
from business cares.
Clark Wins Case.
Washington. Mh r. 5. I'nited Stales
Senator Clark, of Montana, today won
t)ie case against him In the Supreme
roiirl of Ihe I'nited states in whic!
the government sought lo have cm
celled patents In 1 1.400 ucres of puhll
hinds In Montana, which ll was al-
leged, were fraudulently secured. The
opinion In (he ease whs delivered by
JttStkMI Holmes and upheld Ihe dee!..
I " of Ihe court of appeals for the
ninth circuit. Justices Harlan in I
Brown dissented.
To End Hace War.
Tints, Mar. IS. In the hope of finally
ending the race war the lenders of the
Tartars and Armenians today held a
session under the presidency of Count
Voronizrft Paskoff, viceroy of the
Caucasus, to arrange terms of peace
to Hamilton
Washington, Mar. 5. "The tiger
must go." is Hie dictum of congress .is
far as Mew Mexico and Arizona are
OW(WIWd, There scums to be no
doubt that the house and senate lead
ers a r both determined that gambling
ill these two political subdivisions '
must stop whether they remain ter- -
rilorles for the next two hundredyears or are admitted to the Unionjointly or singly at this session. The
I ss.i ge of the Llttlefleld hill will put.
the lid on them as territories and to-
day In the discussion of the Hamilton
bill SeAator Kmaker gaye notice of an
amendment lo prevent gambling in
New Mexico .mil Arizona in the event
they are admitted into the I'nion.
KELSON VIGOROUSLY rUGKS
PASSAGE or Tin: mi l
Washington, Mar. K, In the senate
today Mr, Nelson continued the discus-
sion of the statehood hill, urging thepassage of the measure as reported
from the committee on territories.
RELIEF FUND
FOR US
OF STORM
STORIES OF DEVASTATION IN
TAHITI SLIGHTLY STRETCHED
As Long as Coco3nut Trees Are
Saved Natives Will Not Starve.
Mariposa Carries Aid.
San Francisco. Cal.. Mar. 5. A re- -
lief fund for sufferers from the recent
tidal Wave and cyclone which swept
oyer Tahiti and neighboring islands,
will be stalled here immediately un-
der the management of the Krein h
consul, M. I.anell, who expects to send
some aid by the steamer Mariposa,
whic h will sail in xt Sunday morning.
II" says he does not believe that the
inhabitants of Tahiti will suffer great-
ly for want of food. Of the in. nan
people on thai island :0A ale whites.
Who get their supplies from this city.
Tile native live almost entirely on
bread. fruit and cocoanuls. The re-
port that tile natives have had their
groves swept away and arc facing
starvation Is denied by F. S. Simucls.
secretary to John IX Bprecklea, pras- -
Ideal of the Oceanic Steamship Co. Mr.
Samuels says that the rocoanii! groves
are located In the higher portions of
the Island and were not rruhel by
the tidal wave which destroyed the
custom house and poatofflcC.
"There his been no serious dam-
age," said Samuels. "At least there
has been none in Tahiti, and the re-
port that the inhabitants must faC1
Starvation is absurd. Some of the
smaller Islands possibly were swept
over, but there are few human beings
on any of them and most of them are
uninhabited. Of course, we cannot
say If people who did live on these
Islands were lost, as our Information
comes only from Tahiti."
CON, SI I VI F T TAHITI
MAY NOT BE BEBtlí.T
ishington. Mar. The state iV- -
--
........,... t..,l.,. 111,- foloWIIO?
message from W. F. Hon American
consult at Tahiti, dated Fehruarv 1,.
and sent by way of San Francisco:
'Cyclone destroyed the consulate
Fehruarv S. Records saved but dam- -
la Ted. Library, stationery and consu-- I
lar forms lost. C.overnor solicits sub
scriptions. Kslimated loss in frenen
Oceania, fl.000.900."
The stale department m iv find some
dlffleullv In the cons
at Tahiti, which Is (he most Im-
portant port in that quarter f fas
world, owing to the failure of con-
gress to allow the appropriation of
inn.onn sought to he Included in the
urgenl dellclenoy appropriation bin to
provide against such emergencies as
this.
Restitution at Meridian.
Meridian. Miss, Mar. L The lid
of casualties as a result of Frldav
evening's tornado remains unchanged.
twentr-SÍ- S dead anil forty-si- x injured
The suffering among the poorer class
es has been found to lie murh greater
than at first supposed and contrtim
Hons from whatever source-wil- l now
he accented.
Morgan Able to Take Nourishment.
Homo. Mar. 5. L Plerponl Mor-gn-
who arrived here yesterday, is
suffering from a slight cold, hut gener
allv his health Is good lie will Invrc- -
oeivcj by the king shortly.
l.SI CHAPTER in LONt;POHTOEFICK riOHT
Washington, Mar h. On mo
tion of Solicitor General Hoyl the
supreme court of the United
States today dismissed the ease
of Cortelyou vs. MargarltiT Rome-
ro. The rase grew oot of the
i losing some years aifo of the
postofflee at Las) gas. .. M.
on an order of tee postmaster
enernl. The co Is of Ihe DIs- -
trlcl of Columbia pssued a writ of
mandamus compelling the open
hig of the office, and the post-offi-
department, having accept
ed that ruling, withdrew the case.
Almost Identical With the
Senate Measure.
THREE MEMBERS EXPECT TO
SUBMIT MINORITY REPORT
Williams Attacks the Administration.
More Nickels and Pennies.
Delegate From Alaska.
Washington. Mar. !. The house
gpmmittee on interstate and foreign
commerce today agreed mi a mire food
hill which will be favorably reported
to the house. In many respects it
like the Hey bum bill passed by the
senate, ami the committee agreed to
let It have the name and number of
that measure, but amended It by add-
ing some provisions of the house hill
and suggestions of members of tichouse committee
only three members of the commit-
tee, Representative Adamson, of Geor-
gia, Bartlett. of (corta, and Russell, of
Texas, opposed the hill. They an-
nounced their intention lo prepare a
minority report, on the ground that
the measure is an assumption of the
police powers of fhc state by the na-
tional government.
one of the most vital amendments
to the Heyburn bin is provision that
in fixing standards of food products
for the guidance of officials charged
witli administering food laws, the sec-
retary of agriculture shall also con-
sult the committee on food Standard!
of the association of stale dairy and
food departments.
WILLIAMS ATTACKS POLICY
ON SECURITIES INQUIRY
Washington. Mar. ". Legislation by
unanimous consent and under suspen- -
sion ot (lie rules occupied the house
today and resulted in the nassiiire of
The adoption of a resolution of In-
quiry as to w hether any criminal pros-
ecutions have been begun against In-
dividuals in the Northern Securities
Co furnished the text for a speech of
criticism by Mr. Williams, the demo
cratic leader, directed aalnsi the ad-
ministration. Brief answers ware
made by Mr. Jenkins of Wisconsin and
Mr i.'rosvenor of Ohio. Jenkins show-S- d
'hat lln statute of limitations had
run against any Ration that might he
l iken In this rase and that any ef-
fort at prosecution would be useless,
Fault was found with Ihe rubs .,f
the house and the concentration ofpower in the speaker by Mr. Shack-
elford of Missouri who took occasion
io aooiess ine House Upon a bridge
bill.
Hills were passed Increasing from
160.000 to 1209.000 the sum available
to supply metal for the coinage ot
nickels and pennies and providing t h t
these coins may hereafter be made In
the mints of Denver, Ban Francisco
and New Orleans, as well as at present
In Philadelphia Also providing for adelegate to congress from Alaska.
PI (.11 IM II VRRY TEN VI
IN NO s p III HHIT
Neiihr lie Nor Neil ei
H Physician.
Ban rrani laCO, Cal.. Man h 5. Har-trag- i,
ry Tenny's death after blibattle with Fi.inkle Neil, was the di
rect result Of a bold fake. The youl'g
pUglliSI was not In any condition to
light. He was not examined by a phy-
sician. The mysterious in. Day" is
only a mvth.
These fa. is were SgpOBed this after-
noon by Fl.mkle Nell and his second.
John Frayne. both of whom declared
they never saw a physician prior to
the fight and that Nell was not exam-
ined in accordance with law.
Criminal prosecutions may result
The police are holding the alleged cer.
tifíente of Tr. Day" as evidence,
Lnigl Marconi Head
Milan. Mar. 5. Signer l.ulgl Mar-coo- l
a banister, died here at the age
of g years In an asylum near Pistola,
where he had passed Ihe last decade.
He wis a brother of Signor Cugllclmn
Marconi, inventor of wireless telegra-
phy.
BOUGHT LINE
Correspondence Morning Journal.
Koswell, N. M., Mar. 3. Whatever
mav he the facts behind the reported
purchase of the Santa Fe Central rull-roa- d
by the Tallmadges and the Inter-
ests they are representing, there Is no
ouestlon that the Tallmadges have
given out statements to the effert that
they huve bought the rood. The fol-
lowing telegram received here yester-du- y
was published here today:
"Pittsburg. Pa Mar 2, I AOS.
"Henry Hussell. care C. L. Tallm.idge.
Koswell, N. M. :
"We have bought Ihe Santa F
Central and will build to Pecos val-
ley.
"(Signed.) C. L. TALLMADflK "
There have been rumors connecting
the Tallmadges with the Santa Fe
Central In circulation here for some
time past and Ihe telegram made pub-
lic yesterday Is held to confirm thee-- '
rumors. What the Interests may he
whom the Tallmadges are representing
is not known, but It is hinted thai
the Goulds are behind the deal. The
facts are expected to be made known
within a few days when C. I. Tall- -
inadge is expected In Koswell.
for Preliminary Estimate.
TELLS CITYCOUNCIL PRESENT
SYSTEM IS POOR AFFAIR
Alexander Potter Will Recommend
Course by Which Sewerage Diff-
iculties May Be Overcome.
Alexander Potter of Xew York,
w idely known as an engineer and with
large experience in municipal sewer-
age construction, has been engaged by
tin- city council to make un examina-
tion of the Albuqueniue sewer syatetn
and to report with estimates on the
changes needed to make the preient
system effective, the best way to make
these changes, their cost and the cost
of necessary extensions.
This report Is considered neceseary
by the i Ity council before proceeding
further with plans for the enlarge-
ment of the sewerage system which It
has long been realized is an Impera-
tive necessity.
Chairman a. B, Walker of the sew-- i
r committee of Ihe council, haa been
In correspondence with Mr. Potter for
ome time In connection with prelimi-
nary work and the New York man
topped here Sunday on his way east
from Phoenix, where he has been en-
gaged in engineering work.
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Potter was
taken for a drive around the city bv
Mr. Walker and Or. J. W. Klder of
the board of health. Lust night at the
In vl tat I if Mr. Walker he appeared
before the council and outlined briefly
the wank that would be necessary in
making a preliminary estimate of the
kind desired. Mr. Potter said that to
make an adequate map of the city
upon w hich sewer extensions could be
made would cost oetwaen two ami
three tousand dollars, but that a pre-
liminary estimate could be made for
the sum of $LT,0, provided (he city fur-
nish the levels and such lines as
necessary, He discussed the present
sewer system and indicated ll would
present a good many difficulties. Ho
even wciii so fa i as to say that the
task would lie nun b easier If there
were no system here, since the
engineer would use tils best efforts to
save tin- existing lines as far as possi-
ble. Mr. Potter said that Ihe con-
struction of the present sewers, par-
ticularly the deep mains. Is veryfnully
and (hat the lines had been bull! ton
cheaply. He Indicated that there were
serious defects now existing which
should be relieved at once and that
the faults in ihe system were seen In
the outflow on the river, where the
sewage was offensive In the extreme.
The engiiiier thought thai at present
Albuqueniue did not need to take up
the question of sewage disposal at the
present time and that question rould
lie easily disposed of when it does
come up, owing to the existence of
large tracts of sandy soil near (he city
limits.
In the condition of the present sew-
ers Mr. Poller sild that the men In
charge were doing very well to keep
them opon at all.
On motion of Mr. Hanley. Ihe sewer
committee was empowered to secure
expert eellmgtea on the cost of making
necessary changes and estimates in
the sewer system and immediately af-
ter the council meeting Mr. Walker,
chairman of the committee, signed a
contrae) with Mr. Poller, by which hi
is to make these estimates TOT the sum
of IlTiO, Un- pty furnishing such en-
gineering assistance as Is required.
The proposition made by the engi-
neer and accepted by the committee,
follows!
Albuqueniue. Mh 5. 1908.A. 10. Walker. Hsq., and Hewer Com-
mittee. Albuquerque X. M. Oentle.
men: for the sum of I1T.0 1 will
agree lo make It report upon the con-
dition of ih, existing sewer syatem
and recommendation as to the best
methods of making them more effect
ive anil an estimate of the cost there-
of; the preliminary report of the best
method of providing sewerage facili-
ties for the remainder of the , lly and
in tímale of the cost of the same.
This report shall take up the ques-
tion of sewerage disposal, making rec-- i
mmendstlons In relation theieto. Any
h vels required or lines to be run
shall be furnished by the city engi-
neer.
Very respectfully,
ALRXA1NDETR POTTFIt.
By suthorlty vested In us, the City
Count II, on March ith, ISO, we here-
by accept the above proposition from
Mr. Alexander Poller.
A. B. WALKER,
Chairman Sewer committee.
Mr. Poller expects to he able to pre.
sent his report within six weeks.
Engine Crew Perish.
Fairmont. W. Va.. Mar. 6. The Bel-tlmo- rc
A oblo officials here late to-
night were told by a meassge thai a
freight engine at Smithfleld had turn-
ed over and that the engineer, fireman
snd hrakeman were burned to death
under the engine.
Clairvoyant Will Fight.
l.o Angeles. Mar. ft. Mrs. Charle
F. Bauer, better known as Margaret
flraham. the local seeress and psychic
who was arrested Saturday on a fu-
gitive warrant from Han Antonio. Te.,
where she Is charged with emhecxllng
tunnnn. will make a strong light
against extradition. She denies that
she Is criminally culpable In connec-
tion with Ihe scheme through which
she Is alleged lo have made the
ri.ooK or iii itviM. iiorsr
COI.LAPHFH. IIITT1NO 8IXTF.F.N
Florence, Mar. r. At the village of
Fucecchlo. twenty-thre- e miles west of
Florence, a house where a dance wis
In progreas tonight took fire. In the
panic which ensued the floor gave
Mini sixteen persons perlsnea,
j while many others were Injured.
The remalner of the session wa devot-
ed to the passage of the bill! on the
calendar, among them being; one pro-
viding for compulsory education In the
District of Columbia, and another reg- -
i.latlng the selection of officers in the
revenue service.
Poraker eave notice of an antl-gam- -
biing amendment to the part of the
statehood bill providing for the ad-
mission of New Mexico and Arizona as
one state. He said he would not ask
the senate to vote on the proposition,
but desired to speak on it, In Ills ad
dress to the senate In support of the
Joint statehood bill Mr. N'elson gave
many
.statistical facta in the effort to
how that conditions justify the crea-
tion ni tWO stales as provided lor by
the bljl. An especial plea for the
union of Arizona and New Mexico
was made by the senator, who con-
tended that the American element In
Arizona would do much to Improve
conditions favorable to statehood In
New Mexico.
BLAZING GAS
WELL BEYOND
FLAMES RISE 150 FEET
VISIBLE FOR FORTY MILES
Three Thousand Pound Iron Cap at
White Heat Within Twenty
Feet of Fierce Volcano.
Caney, lias., Mar. S, The great pa-
ntileswell, live weal of here ill Indian
territory. which has been burning
there sinor Febriiwy ". continued to
roar today with unabated fury, The
llame-- , forced l.'u feel Into the air.
Were visible forty utiles nwa last
night. Tin- - lire probubl) is one of the
worst of it- -. Kind pas men Itave cer
had lo combat. An attempt m extin-
guish the llames with steam having
failed, an effort to drop an Immense
Iron cap oiei' the well was made, but
without auc.i.t'ss. This cap. weighing
three thotilMnd pounds, nn- - turned lo
while he"! when within 20 feet or the
well. , BOt Iter attempt will he made
(o cap Ihe Midi.
MORE CRIME
REVEALED
STEVE ADAMS CONFESSION
EXPLAINS OLD MYSTERIES
Boise, Idaho, Mar. i. The grand
Jury at Caldwell today did Hot return
Indictments agilns-- Mover and his
charged with the murder of
fornier novemor ,teunenbei g.
It Ins lo en learned thai the n
of Sieve Adams clears up (he
mystery surrounding tiie disappear-
ance of two of the men who dropped
out of Ihe world during the troubles
ut Tellurhle In 1002, One case is that
of J. W. Barney, foreman of the
Smuggler I'nlnn mine, and the other
that of ,f. Wesley Smith. Until men
dlrappeared mysteriously, Harney
v is taken from a livery stable by a
lot of men and was not seen again.
smith was preparing to go to Colo-- i
nulo Springs lo visit his family. Ho
disappeared from the hotel. He fnr- -'
merly worked on the Hunker Hill and
Sullivan mine at Wardner. Smith was
a non-unio- n man. What Adams told
about the disappearance of the men
is not known hut there seems no
doubt that both cases have been fully
explained.
It has been learned definitely that
Ihe men licensed of the murder i f
Steutisnbcrg will not be taken to Cald-
well tomorrow morning. The in.il. -!
ments ore not yet ready for the flg-- i
nature of the foreman of the grand
Jury.
NOlt II U.I KM N ISSl
HltOR l)V PROCLAMATION
Sets I'rldav March ;lOili as Hay for Hie
Planting of Trees hi New Mexico.
rrespotulenee Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 5 The fo-
llowing Arbor day proclamation has
been Issued from the executive of- -
HOf!
To the people of the Territory of New
Meslco:
In accordance with the established
custom and by virtue of the laws of
the territory of New Mexico enacted
for that purpose, I hereby designate
Friday. March .inth. 190(1, as "Arbor
Pay," and recommend that on that
day the people In all purls of the ler
rltory turn aside from the ordinary du- -
lies of life and devoto their time to the
BISBEE TURNS
DOWN UNION
days has been sweeping over the Pan- -
hnndl" country east of Portales. N.
M. Already it Is said that more than
a million of acres of grass has been
binned and the lire is still raging. Th
fire started from two sources, but in
neither ease is its origin known. One
blaze had a head fifteen miles acro--
and traveled rapidly before a sillf
wind. Five ranches are said to have
suffered severely from the blaze while
lUteen or twenty small outfits have
been damaged. Several Roswell cat-
tlemen having Interests in th burned
section left today for the scene of
the tire The Slaughter ranch, one of
the largest oiitllts In the country. Is
said to have lost a fifth of its grass.
Definite reports are unobtainable. It
Is feared that a good deal of stock
has been lust through the tire. It
will probably be several days before
definite reports of tin. Ion are ob-
tainable.
TEXAS I'WIIVMiii: i;i iii .BECOMING BLACKENED Wl
Austin. Texas. Mai .V According lo
reports received today the prairie flrC
that have been sweeping the extreme
western section of the Panhandle for!
the past three days have entailed a
loss to Ihe present time of i lore thanIt, '."no. Th.' lire did most damage
III Lamb and llockb y counties, burn-
ing many acres of laud find destroying
Hundreds of head of catte. Inasmuch
as It will be six woks before lb
spring grass will come forth It tuts
ticen found necessary for all oatih'- -
men In that section to move their cat-
tle into New- Mexico lio- tange pur-
poses, which means a large to
them. It is estimated that in the past
three days SSO.OtifJ acres of land heve
been burned over.
Iowa physicians have bouj lit ten
acres of bind near Koswell l which
they propose to establish at once a
font cty for ihe treatmi ni of con- -
sumptlvei.
To Protect Japanese.
London. Mar according to th,.
Tokio corresponden) of the Dally Tel-
egraph the Japanese residents of Chi-
na having requested protection tit
government has decided to send the
warship Takachlho to Chinese waters.
REJECTS WESTERN FEDERATION
BY AN OVERWHELMING VOTE
Hlsbec. Alia, Mai. -- Hisbee min-
ers today voted on the ouestlon of or-
ganising a local union of the Western
Federa Ion of Miners 111 BlSbee, 'l
si I J.'SS against the union
proposition ami 4- -- in favor. Practi-
cal u ever) working man employed b)
the Hoimnz i cln le companies and
Copper Queen voted. The election
was the result of Ihe efforts of Ihe of-
ficial organiser fm the Western Fed-- '
elation of Miners, who lias been here
for two months etc ouraglng Ihe uiilo i
movement. The miners here receive
union wages for eight hours' work.
Vicious Mill.
Indianapolis. Ind.. Mar. ".. flltlt
Hussell, of Philaih Iphla, was awarded
Ihe decision over C.eorge ,Meml .', of
Chicago, al the Auditorium tonight
after ten rounds of the mosj Vlcl iM
milling ever seen In this city.
THOUSAND ARE
HOMELESS
Rome. Mar. fi. The partial destruc-
tion Sunday morning of the village .if
Tavcrnola, which stood on the high
cliffs bordering Iike Iseo, In the prov-
ince of Bresc ia, by the falling of the
cliffs Into the lake, was made com-
plete today, what had remained of
the village being swallowed by the
lake.
The inhabit io' of whom there are
i nun who had taken refuge at a dis-
tance from the bike, are destitute and
In terror lest further calamity befall
'them. The government has ent them
supplies for their Immediate needs.
roccan Dana it, aner attacking aut
burning a Bamni village, was re- -
pulsed by the inhabitants, who a!;
latest accounts were awaiting further
JAPS STARVE
10 DEATH
Washington, Mar . The secretary
of the American National Rod Cross
has received information from Japa.1
lhat the unprecedented cold weather
in northern .lap. in has greatly increas
ed the suffering In the famine stricken
.provinces. Millet Is being bought with
some of tiie relief funds Many have
starved to death or died of the cold.
and many more deaths are looked foi
In the next few months
n - - .
Million lor smelter improvements.
Denver. Colo., Mar. The exeeu- -
live boa i d of the American Smelting
and Refining Co, today adopted th"
plan of Manager Franklin (ulterinan
and former Governor J. H c.rant. that
machinery for handling low grade ores
be Installed in Ihe company's smel-
lers hi Colorado It Is estimated thatjibe cost of ibis Improvement will oe
close lo 1,000,000, The executive com- -
jmlttee will hold daily meetings In the!
city for a week ll Is reported that
In dividend amounting to something
like a million dollars w ill he" made
Flections lor National cnibl.
St. Petersburg, Mar. 5 An Imperial
Ukase today orders elections lo Jhe
assembly to h. gin April X In
twenty-eigh- t provinces of central Rus-
sia, on April 37 In sixteen other pi --
Incea of central Russia and the Don
region and In two oilier provinces On
.May 3.
YANKEE
Washington. Mar. L A compre-
hensive report on trade relations in
Mexico has lusl been submitted to the
department of commerce and labor by
Charles M. Pepper, special agent, who
has devoted several months to a study
of the subject. In a letter to .Secre-
tary MStcalf, transmitting the report.
Mr' Pepper declares that the nature
of the Mexican market for American
products Is all embracing. He refers
tn Ihe present financial stability of
Mexico and savs thut investments of
I'nited Slates capital are overflowing
from the railroads and mining Indus-
try into other lines.
During Ihe year I !tir. the Fulled
States exports to Mexico equalled f7
per cent of Ihe total, but he expresses
the opinion that they should be at
least 76 per cent Mr. Pepper says
that exports from Mexico to the Cnlt-e- d
States have Increased In ten years
tfiG per cent.
Six Hounds lo a Draw.
im long. Pa.. Msr. 5. Frank Mor-gs-
of this city, and Hick Pltipat-rlek- .
of Chicago, boxed Six fast rounds
here tonight to u draw.
MONEYSAYTHEYHAVE
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IE REGISTRATION MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.
S NAMED
A Happy Home
To have a happy home you must have children,
as they are great happy-ho- me makers. If a weak
woman, you can be made strong enough to bear
healthy children, with little pain or discomfort to
yourself, by taking
NIGHTL INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
REGISTRATION OFFICES ALSO
LOCATED BY THE COUNCIL CARDUIWINEOF
-- OP THE- -
to know If the contract hy which the
ditch was cloned did not forbid such
action. ITe was Informed by City A-
ttorney lllckey that the contract ha'l
never beer, signed by the officer of
th.- acequia communities and that It
therefore was not In effect. The mat-i.'- r
means WRII expense to the city
should the water be run through this
ditch ns bridges will have to be kept
In order, aside from the old trouble
of having water running through the
c(ty. The matter was left in the
hands of the city attorney with power
to act.
The treasurer's report showing 112.- -
I II In the city treasury at the be-- !
ginning of March wax read, along w ith '
In marshal's report, showing In
Un. s collected during February. Th I
.itv clerk's report showed licenses col-I.- -.
i. d for the month to the amount
..r 1171 IS.
wantl a Xi'H lotf l,a.
The council heard an Interesting
proposal from Mr. A. Tessler for a
i.. v dog law. Mr. Tcssbr advuncil
tii. h. li. f that the present dog law
idequate. That the sum of fifty
was not enough to secure the
killing of all vicious or unlicensed
dogs and that so long as the present
law was in force the dogs could not!
be kept in subjection. He told the
Council of his trouble in keeping the
dogs from ruining his lawn and of the
troubles of his neighbors of similar
character. Mr. Tessler then suggested
an ordinance which would require the
owner of a vicious or objectionable
il"(T to keep the dog safely confined,
after paying the license on the anl- -
mal. or to force the owner under pen-
alty of a fine to kill the dog himself.
The council, on action of Alderman
Harrison, referred the mailer to thegrievance committee for a recommen
ilatlon
TWO TOWN LOTS THAT
HAVE BEEN ON JUMP
FOR 23 YEARS
Mayor McKec tuxl night n.nwd, inJ
tilf city council c.,nlirni.-'l- . tin- m.-.-
who III ciÉiiKiiun- - iii- - board of r(t
lutration fur lh' several wards for
Ihe registration "f .'.deis for r In- clt
Wrtlori .f April 3d.
The board :ni"i the office! where
they will n the voters follow:
Flni Ward.
K. L W.ihlurn i'o. clothing stofe.
Members, r Ciishinaii, Don J. Ran-
kin. Thomus Seward.
First National BankWoman's ReliefIt will ease away all your pain, reduce inflam-mation, cure leucorrhea( whites), falling womb, ovar-
ian trouble, disordered menses, backache, headache,
etc., and make childbirth natural and easy. Try it.
At every drug store in $1.00 bottles.gecoud WardHaiv.li Koitiiug Work Mouth First
Bunnell! A.'I.-.i- ! Members. Jollll Albuquerque, New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS, NOVEMBER 9, 1905
WRITE US A LETTER
freely and frankly, telling us all your
troubles. We will send free advice (in
plain sealed enveiope). Address: La-
dies' Advisory Dept. . The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
"DUE TO CARDUI
and nothing else, is my baby girl, now
two weeks old," writes Mrs. J. P.
West, of Webster City, Iowa. "She
Is a fine, healthy babe and we are
both doing nicely."
I Li i sch, Fred Ftocher.
I bird U-i.-
John m furniture store. South Bee-- .
0.1 i Member. W W MfcDon-ní- a,
I .1. Sheridan, Charlea Shulke.
I ourili Ward.
Matwon' booh store. Member!, 0.
A viaUmn, i i: Halnta, w. p. Mi it
calf.
i te election lioariix. "judie s apd
clerks will be named ut the next reg-
ular mealing of th.- rity council.
. Uttle other lhari routine buelaw
was1 transacted at last night's rneetltH
of the COUUCii The report of officers
for February were received an. I re-
ferred an. i irdloanee, thai creat-
ine the offlot of humane officer. Will
I i.l he m on. I lime.
'I II. council dUM'USScd III Home lellgtll
a nueetlon brought by Chairman Han
1. v of the street committee In con-
nection with the contract by which
LIABILITIES
Captlal and I'rofIts 9 199,195.59
Circulation 100,000.00
Deposits 1,531,589.93
"This story as I say la vouched for
by several reliable citizens and there
is nothing to do but conclude Itoose-ve- lt
has been outclassed. I have
heard of the presidí nl trimming their
xvhiskers off xvith a tree trimmer an I
caring them to death by making faces
at them, but f ii. v'i r heard Of Teddy
climbing the tree and whacking the
Hon between the eyes. Deter Jones
holds the record."
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts 9 l,S50,g5g.()0
Bonds, stocks, Keul Estate ga,Ml.0
Hanking House and Furniture 88,500 00
United States Bond $ 300,000.00
ash and Exchange ... 1.370,300.21 I,J,30g.if
TOTAL 93,130,784.81
Por háve it on the most reliable au-
thority thai Peter captured and killed
a 260-pou- mountain lion, a
able bodied panther, in the top
of a trt or. U be exact, in the top
of several trees.
"As the Story runs. Peter Jones was
nut In the hills a short time ago xvith
three dogs, when he scared up u
mountain Hon, which the dogs soon
treed. Jones had no gun, but xvhen
he say that big mountain Hon up In
the top of the tn e he determined to
have his pelt if he had to skin the
beaal alive, .So he cut him a nice big
club off a plnon and started Up the
lion tree.
"He crawled out off the branch
Wh re the lion was crouching and
thrust his foot lit the beast to kind
the Oricgos anil (Mi! Allni.ii.r.U
.in. ii communities were supposed In 98.130,784 81TOTALhave rellnoulahed their rights to m i
Itv ditch IIIwater through the old
STOJ? THINKING AMI ACT.
You have been considering for some
lime lo see about having those maga-- I
tines bound. Don't put it off any
longer. Call us up and we will gladly
shoxv von Barn Dies and quote prices.
II. S. I.ITIK.OVY V (.,Bookbinders, Journal Ituililliii;.
Colo. Phone, 13. Auto. I8l,
The very best of Ivansas City bcrf
anil no .ion at Kuril 112North Third street.
Heal estille ill AlhlllUelllle S
thoUKht tO he pretty SMttV just at
in. sent. But that it has been active
for Rood many years n evinced in a
sii ikiiiK manner by an abstract of title
prepared in connection with the pur-
chase by the city hoard of education
"I lots 14 and It in block II of the(tuning Highland addition to the city
of Albnquerdue,
These two smnii lots probably hold
Hi" belt for prolonged and vigorous.
letng-dlatan- ground and lofty tumb-
ling. They have been transferred at
taat during the laal twenty-fiv- e years
as t,, make ,i person dizzy. The i't
..f title when' complete will shoxv
flfty-on- e transferí or the two lots since
future.
Mr Hartley Mid ii- - hnd been In- -
rormed by Leonardo iiunick. mayor
domo of the old AlbUQttirqui ditch,
thai he proposed to turn water Into
the . I'y ditch whenever he found It
convenient, and Mr. Han! ey wanted DEPOSITORY OF THE A.. T. & S. F. RAILWAY
"Jof hearten htm up. When the Hon cau-tiously approached, marling, xvith aplan to swallow Jones whole, the lat-ter hit him a terrific blow between the
"yes With bis shillelah. This knocked
the lion out of the tree among the
dogs, who soon had him scratching up
another tree.
This little performance, It is said,
Was repealed four times, the fourth
blow with the bludgeon fracturing the
lion's skull and putting him out of
business. The lion measured over nine
gel from nos.- to tall tip and was
a maghtflcen! specimen.
say: Mil. RETAIL MERCHANT!
Have yoU ever considered now
much time, energy and worry can
be sav. d in the use of a Statement
.editor System? Maybe you have not
given the mutter any thought. Cull
US up and let us shoxv you xvhere the
other felloxv is adding to his profits in M'INTOSH. HARDWARE QOthe use ol t h is svstem.II. S. I.l I IK. OU CO..Bookbinders, Journal liulhllug.
Colo. iMione i:i. Automatic fi8.
-- SUCCESSORS TO E, J. POST aV CO
Agents for Studebaker Wagons
0. N. Marmn, President J. B. Hemdon, Cashier
THE STATE NATIONAL BANK
of Albuquerque, New Mexico
Capita $100,000.00
St'.rptOi ami Undivided Profits 15,000.00
The State National Bank solicits a share of your Busi-
ness Upon the basis of sound progressive banking,
liberal and aeurate treatment. Correjpondence or a
persona) interview solicited.
PLOWS, SCRAPERS,
HARROWS, SHOVELS-SPADES- ,
ItAKC.S.
HOES AND
(ARDIA TOOLS.
BUILDINYJ HARWARE,
CARPENTERS' TOOLS,
CORRI O WED ROOFING,
it IRB WIRE PENCE
STAPLES, DAR IRON
STEEL., ETC.
Whose Say-s- o s Best?
W ith nearly all tiusiiclne nut up for
sat. through drugglite, ojm bai to take
the makeri sny-s- alune an to their cura-
tive value. Of course, such testimony Is
not that of a dUltiter. -- teil part) and
accordingly ii not to ne (Ivan the mum
.lit as if written from dtilnterMted
motive. Dr. rleree'i tned lei net, Im
ev.-r- form a -- Ingle ami therefore striking
exception to ibis rule. Their clalml to
the confidence of invalids d..e- - ic.i re.'
solely upon t h r makers' av K orpraie. Their ingrediente ire matter ofpublic knowledge, being printed on each
separate bottle wrapper. Thus Invalid
sufferers are taken into I r. Plerce'f till!
confidence. Score, of leading medica
men have written enough to nil volume"
In praise of the curative value of the
several Ingrediente entering Into tbete
nedictnee.
Auioiurst thi'sc writers we Hnd such incil-i- .
il IlifliU u. I'rof Kn.ley KIIiiikw.-k- I. M Ii
of H. nnet Medical C olicué. Chicago: 1'ioflUlc.of tin. une city; I'rof John M Scud-dir- .
at I), lata uf Cincinnati. Ohio, Prol
Jotift h'hur. Nl U . laie ,,f Cincinnati. Onto
Dr. tirovar Oo of New York; lr Birthulow. of Jegeraun Mistical Oollffeie, Pi
uní viirc of others smiillv enilnentjr Iterce's Favorite I'rMcrlptloii care
the worst caws of female welanMS, inolaii-ua- .
ante version and NtroTcrtlOfl and corrects
IrrefiilarltlcK. cures painful pi rioil. Irln iiidaaaaraeabta ami weakemnK drilns. .eme
time known pelrtaaraurrli and a iiiulli
ttide of other diM'tses peculiar Ui women
bear In mlnil. it l not n Mtent nor eVea i
secrat medicine, hut the" Favorite Preacnp-tUm--
a reitularlr tslucateil physician. Oflarga axnerlence In the cure of woman .
peculiar ailments, who frankly and couldililfly takes hi. I'dllcnts Into hi. full col:
ndem-- by nllliia' them Jusl whji hi. Pi
M'ripllun " Is compoewJ of of i th. i n,,,,
ciño put up fur woman's .pccla! maladls
and sold tliroufh druavl.ts. can it he Mid
thai in. maker is not afifiul deal tblMfrankly, openly aud honorably, t.y letliiif
cv.-i- patlout u.ln ihe san,, kiow exactly
what she la takuia
Seek women are Invited to consult Mr.
Pierce, by letter, tne. All corn . pond
ence is guarded as -- acr.sllv
..i. t mil
womanly conlideti.es arc protected by
pMeMluilll nrlva. x. Address lii R. V
Pleree, taffalo, N n
How to preserve health aud beaut is
told in Dr 1'icrce's Common Sense Med
iss.i. or twefity-thre- e years ago. when t
Frmiz Hunlcg and Wife disposed of
hem to itaphuei Baldaaarre. They
then passed through the hands, among
others, of Halvodore Persone, K. It.
Davll Co., John A. 'leghorn. John
Si Hnxvklns, James Ra worth, Fred
Simpson, Edward Lávelle, Karl AHnyder, nertha Phllbrick, Mrs. Men.'
Tepfer, Bnos R, Davis. ,. s Augh-brlgh- t,
William cook. w. is. Chllders,
Sheriff Santiago Back, Alfred (iruns-fel- d,
Mary Lavelle1, w. s. Stone, J. c,
Baliirldge, It R, Myers, B. 8. RofJey,
M V. Klournov. otto Mann, John
Mann and Henry Mann
The property has bean transferredback and forth between some of til
tbove nkmed parties like a ahuttle- -
00 k. Many of the above Matned Irn.-Ole- d
H lis Ilustres. The two lots stnri-e- d
in With the consideration of aboutlino ahd at the Bntah It reached about
IÍ.000. Ht" anvwuv there are proba-
bly few par-ce- at land in Albuquer-que thai have had such a checkered
htatoR'.
HOW THEY KILL MOUNTAIN
LIONS IN TREE TOPS
IN OLD SIERRA
' Yon needn't me nny ItrtnUOUS
biteg of Booaevell choking wolves to
death and slapping grizzly hears on
the wrlit," said an Albuqueroue mnu
'o the Space Killer yesterday, lie
h just returned from a trip through
onlh. rn New Mexico which Included
Htllaboro.
There Is n man dówn near Hllls-horo- ,'
ha said, "who can shoxv lioo.se-vel- t
g thing or Ixvo about hunting bingame Be is g gout man bearing the
rather commonouaee appellation of
I'eter Jones. Put there Is nothing
commonplace about Peter when It
com to bearding the tiger in his inir
ami the mountain lion In his tree lop.
THUS. F. KtLtHtRi LAMBING PLACES !leather, Hurnesa, Snddlea, Itp Robea,
W ITH AM I'M' MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED tWCII.lTIKS
BANK OF COMMERCE" ALBUQUERQUE, ft M.
EXTENDS TO QKPOMfltRtal BVRRV HtOI'RR ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS. Splendid Grass. Fine Water.
Thoroughly Protected.
Worse Dlnnkota, Etc
Paints, Oils and Yirnlshts
PalOMttO Roof Paint Ijutta Five Vean
lid stops Leaks.
Cash Paid for Hides and Delta.
leal Adviser it is free, For a paj
CAPITAL, SfSO.OOU.OS.
Offleers and hlreetom:
SOLOMON LUNA, PtttldWfc
W. S. 8TK1CKLER, W. J. JOHNSON,
V l Hrul Cimhler. Asslwtiiut Caaltln
WILLIAM M.INTOSII. 0EOROE ARNOT.
.1. c. DAi-OK- IK. i :. A. M. BLACKWELL. o. E. CROMWKLL
Cuf- Address Fred Winn or Wm. R. Morley, Dátil, N. N. tcoxereo copy scn.i i ir K v l'i. rfalo. . oneseenl stamps r
milling 0111 ; la cloth bindings .tamps
Dr. Pierce's Pelluis cure constipation 408 W
I :ST RAILROAD AVION I 'E aaaaajaiHIBaiajajB
-
M ñ m a l A ft T
HimffiVsY.sVfViYn
T5he Store qfReliabilityUnusual Offerings irv Hosiery Under The Tti Globe Sijn1i
For the purpose of convincing the buyers of Albviquerqie and vicinity Ihat The Globe Store carries the
most complete line of hosiery for ladies a.nd children. aLnd to more thoroughly introduce these goods
to the persons who ppreciaLte durability and reliability in whatt they buy, on
Bftnl at 8 O'clock In Hw morning ami Continuing until D O'clock in ttt afternoon of the same day, we will offer some of the bluest bargains in Hosiery ever placed before the pcop'e of Albuquerque. The poods
pláced on Míe Will M í chéap, 9Kial stuff usuallv Oftrtd on such occasions, but will be our refalar stock sold at special prices for THE DAY AND HOURS NAMKI) ONLY. Glittering fieneralities in advertising
amount to BOthi 10 the imv. r, add nothing to the quality of the poods advertised, and do not cut OiTJbig profits; right here THE GLOBE ST01iE( will be specific in describing goods and quoting prices, as follows:
No. 6659 Ladle' fat black Hale hoi,
Kuaranlccd atulnlf, four thread heel
and toe, full fiiHhloned, eloatic top; a
IiIkIi (fraile hose that aell every duy in
the y.nr for 75c the pair; price for
thi aale . . Ha
I..i. lies' beautiful lllf thread and llk hoa
both plain and e mbroldered, which aell for
$1.(10 to $3.00 per pair; during thi aul"
will he sold at 11 dlHcount of S3 Mi per rent.
There me not many paira of Bilk ho-- '(fl in stock after the enormou aale thee
good had during the holiday, nnd at this
reduction what we have will not last
many hour.
No.397 5 Hoye' extra heavy ribbed
hose, fast black, double thread font,
narrow ankle; there I no better,
hose made for the rough wear boys
give their stockings; the regular
price per pair I 25c, but during this
Hale wc will sell 3 pairs for . . . . ."iOc
'No. 9440, 9423 and 9424 Infants'
cashmere ln.se, soft and fine; sizes
4 to 6 V4 ; color: black. w hite, pink
and blue; regular price 30c the pair,
during this sale we will sell
'i iNilrx for 4c
No. 115 Misses' fine black hose, sizes
7 to 94, regular price 15c; for
this sale, per pulr 10c
No. 171)6, 1960 und 635 Ludle' fast
black, fashioned hose, elastic top,
high spliced heel and double Bole; a
reliable, durable huge; price for
this sale 9 pairs for 2.V
Nos. 44 7, 924 and 9050 Ladle!' fast
black hose, ribbed top. full ahaped,
double thread, high spliced heels;
bese numbers are really good and
have never been sold for less than
25c the pair; price during this
sale :i iialrs for ; 500
No X921 Mle' fine fat black hose,
full shaped, slr.es ft to 9, guaranteed
talnless. regular price 35c the pair;
during this sale they will go at. .20c
No.--. l!i '.it;. 2287 and filial - Ladles' fast hlk
full fashioned hone; high Hpllce.l heels,
double Mole ami clastic top; nice goodK,
always kold for sr.. 1; during this nía.
No. 2004 Ladle' fat black, full fasliinne 1
hose; "Nonpareil Silk"; fine an. llgtlt;
tbuKle lop. ioubtl .sole; a boautil'ul hos-th- at
ha always sold for r.flc the pah ;
h.iN- - prli ; pairs for 91. 00
No. &GH0-- - Ladles' fat black, HltrciflMd
lisle hoRf, full fiiHhloned, elastic top; a
bMUtlftltly made nnd finished hose that
ha never been sold for less than tifie a
pair; price for this aale lót'
No. Iltl Chltdran'i hary
fnit black ho". iie 8 '4 to 9
only a few of till number In Htock
regular price Uic per PAR! th"
prtd for this an If 3 ulr for. ,tM
Kd 1914 -- t'hllilren'n fact blin k, rll.le il
hi.He, hIm-- I tu 9H: thin nttnlbcr I a
Komi DIM ami han ahvayx been mild
for l.'c for B to 7, and 2lc for 7'2 to
9li; price f..i IIiIm Half 2 r for 99
No. Mil fine. fat black
hone, rnnde from the flni'Hl Kgyptlnn
loitnii. (aa I to 0; a fine firmly
woven hoc nlway old at 2i'c th'!
pair; price for thl alf-- 3 iuini
for UN- -
N.i r,227 i'hllilren'n lilm k linde. I... lii
rllibcil u ni fl I, will nut rrock, ami
have always Iwn sulil fur 19c Mid
lit the pair: thi- - BTtM fof thin
nal) 3 mlrt Ir DN- -
Nkh 1! and 132 Mlaac' vry fllM
rllltl, fiift black how. llzip 7 t"9: aoo.l ..Hah for wear with th?flnift .mu nuil iiIuiivr x.'lil for '!"''
th pair. pftM for tliH Mlfe 9
Milr for 1"h- -
No. r911 nnd 126 mU ' hlk ho1
with whito wilr: guarantrrd ataln-ie-
fiiiiiioiiii nnd alaattjc bopa;' nlc
rimkIh and aiwa) for IM a pair
On ale for 3 iialrs for MN-
Remember: This Sale is for ONE DAY ONLY, Betweeix the Hours of 9 a. m. and 5 p m., on Wednesday, Mrch 7,1906
And will begin nnd . loe on the minute; the price h-- re Uotc.l an- - good only for Till: DAY ANO IIOI'KS NAMKD. Promptly at 5 o'clock Hie regular prices will lake effect. No restriction will be placed on tho number of pair customers may buy, and
. in figures with the regular price, and c utomera are rei,ucsted to bring a copy of this advertisement with them that comparisons be mudethe will be . ondui i. d openly and above h.r.u .l. '. i v pal. of hose is marked plain may with the price! her
(iven .i.d those utked by th- - alepeople We believe thai the reputation of TUB OLOHK HTOUK for aguare dealing Is sufficient guarantee (hut not one price will be chunged before nor during the progre of the ale.
This Special Hosiery Sale will take place in the Store under the Big Globe Sign on West Rsvilroad Avenue
cm Wednesday, March 7, 1906, tvnd It will be dollars in the pockets of the ladies of Albuquerque to extend during the hours named.
Tuesday. March 6. 1I0. THE ALBUQUERQUE MO R X I X G JOUR X A L PAGE THkVtE.
TOM WORDEN WAS
last of mm Just Received Fine Line of Bhe Celebrated
SCHOOL FIGHTERS
One of Most Famous Officers Washington Suits
in ; cy Lfd blue serges; double or single breastedI. TheWinning Stroke
SERVED THIRTY-FIV- E YEARS ALSO
ALONG THE SANTA FE
Fine Line of MaurvhaLttaLn Shirts
and 15he Crossett $3.50 and
$4.00 Shoes
The death of Tom Worden, the San-t- .i
Fe Kpeci.il oflleer who was run
' down and Instantly killed by a freight
strain at Seiigmun the last 61 the week,
removes ane of the nvotrt fearless of
the old school of western gun fighters
and one of the most, noted characters
in the southwest.
During the last tlilrty-llv- e years he
was sheniff in San Bernardino county.
He figured In many sensational crimi-
nal captures in the past and also was
an inveterate prospector, making and
losing many fortunes.
If more than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the
game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a rea-
sonable amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to
the health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is all important, however., in selecting a laxative, to
choose one 'of known quality and excellence, like the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co.. a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system
effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant
after effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal
organs, simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance,
without griping, irritating or debilitating the internal organs in
any way, as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious
nature. As the plants which are combined with the figs in
the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to
act most beneficially upon the system, the remedy has mot
with their general approval as a family laxative, a fact well
worth considering in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that SYRUP OF FIGS
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation. Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
One of his boat known captures
that of Jose Ortega, who years
killed a white man at Agua Manse
lied In Mexico. Worden pursued
ivas t W
ago I' '. Iid f I
and fc.. . ... n
Manhattan Shirts
Eartá Wilson
Shirts
JagrrUnttrriutar
M.MANDELL
Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque
$4 00 Shoes
Diidqf Hats
A'rttlrton's Siorf
íC.Va.lifitt.'wíuinauil
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that ttac
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size
J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed and Sale
..STABLES..
Boardilla Horses a Specialty
Saddle Horses,ill w. Silver Avenue, Albnaneraue,
I h only, by all reputable druggists, and that fuil name of thecompany California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
All Kjnds of...
Vehicles
Farm Machinery
and Harness.
tne tront ot every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.I 1
ONTau fniaJRg Syrup (qi
overtook he murderer sixty miles
across the Mexican line. Covering the
Criminal with a gun. Worden com-
pelled him to return. Ortega wasbrought to San Hern trdino and sen-
tenced for life and is now the phar-
macist at San Qucntin prison.
Worden was for two terms sheriff
of Maricopa county, Arizona, an!
made a reputation for unflinching
fearlessness and presence of mind
In that position.
While Worden was in his prime the
Desert towns along the Santa Fe were
about as lawless a bunch of villages
as one could find in the country and
to Wordou's efficient and determined
work was largely due the weeding out
of he desperadoes and worthies-character- s
from along the system.
As a strange fate would have It
Worden was about to resign his posi-
tion on the day following the day ol
his death, planning to take a pleasure
trip with his wife through Old Mexico.
McNatnaro at Raton,
F. .T. MeNamara, former general
purchasing agent for the Colorado ft
Southern at Denver, has resigned t.
accept the position of general man ig
of the Santa Fe, liatón & H.islern in
liatón. Ha s succeeded in nknver tiy
A. I. Cochrane as general purchasing
agent f
Huckel in El Paso.
3, F. Huckel. manager of the news
and curio department of the Harvey
system, and John Stein, superintend-
ent oj the Harvey Interests at I. is Ve-
gas, are a! the St. Regis, In HI Paso
Mr. Huckel will he in Kl Paso for
several days and will supervise tht
installation ol the furniture for th
lug coni ession In the north end of thi
Dninii station waiting room. 11 is ex-
pected that the Harvey fixtures for the
dining and lunch rooms will arrive in
a few da vs.
s'(olden Si de in Ditch.
I Louisville. Ky. i&r f r fctxciscoT 1
,Ncv York .H
SAYS GALLUP IS
Figures and Qtaltty
of Goods are tohat
TalK. so let us $fCe
youfigures
WHOLESALEAFTER THAI NEW
CITIES ARE 10 SEND
TELEGRAMS 10
THE SENATE
COMBINATION MESSAGES TO
GO FROM ALL LARGER TOWNS
J. KORBER. & CO.
Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenoe. ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure
Matt
sage of the Hamilton hill as It came
from the house.
Instead of the Individual telegrams
which If has been the custom to Ben J
to senators, combination telegramn are
to he sent during the week rom all
of the larger towns of New Mexico
addressed to Senator Beveridge ana
giving briefly the sentiment of the
community from which the message
is sent,
in Albuquerque one hundred signa-
tures to such a telegram have airea Iv
been secured and it Is believed that
this number wUl he increased to two
hundred by tomorrow when the mes-
sage will he sent. A similar telegram
Is being arranged In Santa Ft, and
Others will be sent from Silver City.
Demlng, Las Vegas and Raton, ac-
cording to reports received by mem
bers of the statehood b ague yesterday,
win: t si i: uv--ron pi.mmnh.CHICKENS' NDS'l'S. SCItATCHlNG
PENS. LARGE BALES CLEAN
AND BRIGHT.
e. w. fee; 2 s. SECOND 81
SHERLOCK HOLMES
Couldn't lind the one man In this
town who wants that saddle or driv-ing horse of vours as surelv and as
ouicklv as ii For Sal" ad can do: andSherlock's fee would be larger.
00'
Dr. W. II. Hun1, Sania Ke surgeon
at Gallup, w ho came into Albuquerque
yesterday afternoon with the Injured
from the wrecked No. I passenger
train, says t ii.it OaMtun is wide awake
tliesc days, Hullup's recently organ-
ized Commercial eiub of more than
tifty members, according to Dr. Burr,
Is sparing no effort t" secure the main
line of tlie new Arizona aid Colorad i
road through the town, and the doc-
tor Is of the opinion that the club
win be successful. Dr. Burr has re-
cently heen appointed surgeon for the
American Fuel company at (iallup.
ROOFING
Vedllcsda morning the Itoi'Ki Das
limited w,is wrecked near lliIkI.uiiI
at Middlewater between Til-station
C. A. HUDSON
Wall Taper ana
Jap-a-La- c
First Class Work Guaranteed
PriGM Reasonable
T 3
on your building and you will nevé
care how hard i' aína or how hot (b
sun shines.
.,j. Anyone ran pul it down.HpV
'
ftvv Sumplo on request.
Pot Sale by
BORRADAILE .V COMPANY
AgentS, 117 (.old Avenue
Albaquerquo, V M.
Iti pife (if tli somewhat pessimistic
report.'! coming from Washington as to
the (ate oí' tío- statehood Mil now--
earing the Mai issue in the .senate.
the adVOCatea of Statehood In New-Mexic-
have not lo.st hope by any
means, and they mean to continue to
do what they can to assist In the pas
II will not cost you a cent to try
Chamberlain's Stomach and Diver
Tablets, and they are excellent for
stomach troubles ami constipation.
Get a free sample at any drug store.
II NORTH SECOND STRFET
eee.ee.:.e.:.eev.
Cumcari and Dulhart. Several coach
r lert the track, but there was no
very serious damage done to rolling
stock or passengers. Some of the pa
sengers were sliglitly injured, two
women the worst, but not fatally.
Stone Work on Santa Vt,
Contractor ft, H. Phillips has re-
turned to Raton from Amity. Colora-
do, where a part of his force of work-
ers are changing the line of the rail
road for the Santa We. They have
now worked on this contract for gome
months and some time must elapse be-
fore the contract, which Isa large on:,
can be completed. Mr. Phillips has
also a force at work at Glorieta wii .
will finish the work In about eUi
weeks. They have put In ten months
on the portion of the Santa Ke Which
Includes many mi!es of grading and
some very difficult stone work.
We sell all Kinds of Mi-
lliners' rim i 1; s flow
feat hers, wings, outlines,
in fad, everything used in
making uii a hat.
New Wash Dresses for
Children ; pu tty new
Styles; I to ( year sizes;
60c. 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
each.
THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's Brightesj; and Busiest Store
THE DAYDIOHT STOREA Few Promotions.
The resignation of Oeorge Harw
as the he-a- d of the maintenance
WAV denarlment of the Sinta Fc
Kd
Of
in
A Special SeJe of New Spring Silks Extraordinary Sede of New Blaxk
i Big Unlocked for
and 11.90 New Muck Drets
Dress Goods.
Event. ".6o.iift Cn
southern California, "has cans d a
complete change in two other depart-
ments in addition to that from which
he lias retired.
Hni Brase Iton has received the pro-
motion tint officials have long said
was coming to him and he will fill the
position vacated by Mr. Harwood,
John Borden has also been deserving
of promotion and win be advanced to
the position Of lituckcopcr made va-
cant by the promotion of Mr- Braael-to- nfbe position in the trainmasters
office will be filled by R. D. B 'ld-- n.
brother of John Borden, who nas
.i,.,i Com th nbsltlon o.
ids for, per yard n.v
of IMack Dress Hoods will lie of more
An Occasion of Much Interest to all
Women Tftese aii new Spring Bilks, i specially
bought for this great event, in the lot will
be found all the newest and latest designs and effects, In-
cluding checks and stripes, in a flue line of colors, for Bhrit
waist suits, waists and gowns; regularly sold at 85 cents
the yard. Sale Price, per yard
50c "'i'M ' fi' ! 'i in opcnliM S Hi in ordinary iiiteicsl to prudent buyers Dong ami care- -
At either side of this
paragraph we have wel-
come news for the
ladies concerning these
great special offering of
spring fabrics. Every
piece freshly new and of
fashionable style and
artistic effect. See our
Window Display. t
feagS V '"' ha bmUKht splendid In n a nihil Ions( Undertaking, Our buyer has secured an Immense line of
- .
S the latest Spring fabrics in all the newest weaves linth
Intrainman. Ban Bernardino runes
dcx.
For nine time past we have been making preparations for Ilii.--: Hrcat Silk Sale. Our
buyer has succeeded in securing several thousand yards of blight in w Spring Silks I i
all the latesl designs and effects. This fortúnale purchase was made at away below
market value and the handsome goods Will be offered yav at Hie same great reduc-
tion This will really be. ONE OK THE Olí DAT SIDK OPPORTUNITIES Of Till-- :
TEAK. Buyers whose purses an limited as well as the more forlunate will apprecla I.
this gfea! money-savin- g event. We advise that you do not miss this, and it Is wise to
come early for choicest selections. The price, per yard, Is only ÓC
orefgn Bttd domestic, and to make Ibis tin- most popular Mack press Hoods Sale wehave ever conducted we win put these choice new goods on sale at really leason's-em- j
clearance prices. This w in be a' fortunate opportunity secure a new- - Black Dress at
an important saving. At no other time will we approach the almost endless variety offabrics shown in this sale. In the lot are shown Panamas. Serges. BroadOlOttl, FrenchVoIP, Cheviot, Sicilian. Paris Crepe; Plain and Fancy BrilUantlne, Batiste, Nun's Veil-Ing- a,
Wool Crepe, and French Serge. A drCSS from this selection of Black will he be-yond criticism and always In good tnste morning, noon and night. Better call early.
Afiilctcd Willi Rheumatism,
"l wan and tun yet afflicted with
rheumatism," says Mr. .1. C. Bayne,
editor of tin- - Herald. Addington, In-lii-
Territory, "hut thanks to Cham-
berlain Pain Balm am able once
more to attend to business. It Is the
best of liniments." If troubled with
rheumatism give rain Balm a trial
and you are certain to bo more than
pleased with the prompt relief which
It affords. One application rolleve-- i
the pain. For sale by all drugget).
6e New Spring Coats T5he Correct Linings15e Best Liked Suits Will Be
T5he Etons
(SECOND FDOOIO Our exclusive brands, 36-in- C.llbert Suteens. luster and finisheqUsI to satin; black and nil colors, per yard J5c
The new Spring Skirting Pros de Solehas the ery of silk, and
the nearest approach to silk that Is made; ,16 Incites wide;
per yard $Sc
A beautiful line of shades In a good quality of Samson Taffetu
for light weight and summer dress lining of good wearing
quality, per yard 5$e
Sheer White Linens
FRESH CUT KLOWERS.
WES THE I DOiusi.
(Small Holding Claim No. 2367.)
Notice for I'liblicntioii.
Department of the interior. Doited
Slates Dand Office, Balita Fe. N. M..
Feb. 13, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant lias filed no-
tice of his Intention to make finalproof In support of his claim under
sections lfi and 17 of the act of
March 3. 1891 (26 Btuts.. 854), as
amended hv the net of February 21,
ISO:: (27 Stats.. 470). and that saidproof will be made before IT. S. Cour.
They permit of more elaboration than Ihe box or pony st.les ntnl
hence are considered more dressy for calling, reception and aftemoOU
wear. Many women combine their afternoon and street costume, in
one of these very stylish eton suits.
We have them of Panama, voile, and chiffon broadcloth: In gray,
Alice blue, light blue, green, shadow plaids, checks and stripes.
Some liuve long and short sleeves, they are I'erslan braid trlmm'--
and the skirts are gored and circular. The prices are Si:, no. $20.00,
$25.00 and $XY00.
New Jacket Suits of Voile, ('hil'fon Panama, and BnglUh Serge;
In old rose. Alice blue, green, gray, black, white, checks and stripes,
box and filled clon Jacket styles; with short sleeves and fancy vestüi
full circular, circular gore and bell shape skirts - at $25.00 to $,0.l0.
Several new White Kngllsh Serge suits, short Jacket and full
skirts: brices range from $25.oo to $A.von.
Silk' Shirt Waist Suits, luce yoke and short' sleeves: some buy
the adjustable fronts so that the waists may be worn as a Jacket,
all the new shades, ill $20.00, $25.00 and $.12.50.
( ominlsslotier at Albuoiieruue. N. M.,
viz:
Several new models of Spring Coats and Jackets are now on ex-
hibition. Among the most notable values is a little Covert Hox
Coat, satin-line- good covet! cloth; Specially priced at
;..".n and Slum
In Long Coats we show coverts or novelty mixed goods, In the
most desirable models, at prices which will Insure speedy
disposal. Prices range from $12.50 to vjYic
Bhe New Spring Skirts
Always complimented upon our very attractive Skirt models, This
season's Skirts are more desirable than ever; all the newest
checks, plaids and novelties are here; also several models of
Mlack Skirts, in new materials. Drices at present range from
$6.50, $10.110, $12.00 to $25.00
Hand Embroidered Linen
Shirt WaJsts
These are our own importations, on Irish
linen, at $1.50, $2.50. $$.50 and $5.00
Japanese shirt waists on Japanese linen, very
handsome, at $10.00
We also curry plain material of both the above to make full
dresses of; wide, at, per yard $1.25
on the 24th dav of March. 1906.
Felicitas Salasar de Homero for
heirs of .1. Placido Romero, for
S. II. C. No. 2367. lots 1. 2. 4, 7.
in and 11. sec. 13. lots 5 and 6,
14. lot 15. see. 2. and lots 12 13.
14. In sees. 23 and 24. In T. 7 N
the
the
B. 9,
sec.
and
. II.
wit2 K. He names the followmg
In Ihe Sheer While Dlnens for waists and dresses we have splen-
did values at, per yard :15c, 50c, ;.v nd $1.00
In the heavier weights we have them at, per yard
50c, 5c, 7.V. Me, $1.00. $1.25 and $2.00
T5?e Embroidered Robes
For Spring Wear
Another shlpun nt of Kmbroldered Holies- - Just received. These
romo complete with embroidered Skirt, embroidered Waist
material ami embroidered Edges and insertions to match.
A complete dress and only one of a kind at
50, $13.50, $15.00, $17.50 and $22.50
New and Inexpensive
Shirt Waist Suits
ie sees to prove nis aeiuai continuous
adverse possession of sn!d tract for
twentv vears next preceding the sur-
vey of the the town liip. vit: PlacidoHajasar v Otero, of Albuquerque, N.
M.: Jesus M. Duna, of Los Dunas. N.
M..: Desiderio Ourulc, of Peralta, N.
M.; Manuel SHtnoru, of Peralta, N. M.
Any person who. desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the lsws and regulations of
the Interior Department why suchproof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mention-
lime and place to cross-exnml-
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttol
of thaf submitted bv clnlmnnt.
MANUEL R. OTEHO. Register.
New Shirt Waist Suits, made of u new style YV
fiaring skirt. Spoi ls! at $$..I
1
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Publlehed by the
COMPANY
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DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING
Seven Room House
In the Highlands, modern.
It's your chance if you
want a home. But you'll
have to speak quick. Make
us an offer.
Here's Another
D. A. MACPUERSON. President W. S. BURKE, Editor.
H. B. HENTNQ. City Editor.
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the postofflce tt Albuquerque. N. M
under act of congress of March 3, 187.
FURNITURE
tffvT
Encourages a delicate appetite. See our mission and colonial
sets, finished in both golden and weathered quartered oak
Pedestal, Quartered Oak Table $18.00
French Leg; Quartered Oak Table $15.00
These arc rare bargains and you should not fail to see them,
Do you love the cook? Buy her a Hoosicr,
LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER
PRINCIPLES OP THE REPUBLI
METHODS OP THE REPUBLICAN
THK MORNING JOl'RXAIi 18 THE
ST NEW MEXICO, si "PORTING THE
CAN PARTÍ ALL Till. TIME M THE
PARTY WHEN TIIEV ABE RIGHT.
I r i,-- , ni. m. ii than anv other
Nov Mexico Issued every clay In the
"The Morning doiirnal baa a higher rating than U accorded
lo any other imper In AlbequerqMa or any other dally hi New Mexico." The
America a Newsiaier Directory. J. D. EMMONS
Cor. Coal and ümi st. Whnlacala(oi,.. 'phono, ltd 177
25c A TTI,K
TERMS OF BUBSCRIPTIOV.
Pally, by mall, one year In advance 15.00
Pally, by carrier, one month 60
Badly, by mall, one month 60
A I Hl'yi'KUQl'E William's Liquid Antiseptic
Soacp and Shampoo
Delightful and beneficial. Insuring frecdotn from "Itching" and "Dandruff,"
leaves the hair soft and glossy, and not burnt as Is the case with most
shampoos. Also refreshing when used in the bath.
MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 5, I MM.
I
Let It Die
a .
THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
Blue Front. 117 West Railroad Avenue. Both I'hoiics
THK statehood bill shall jtasp the senate with the For.iker amendment
IK our friends in I he house of representative! are urged to stand firm Ir,
their opposition to that amendment and let the whole thing die. That
would be a v. tory for the nilniiiK corporations, of course, but It would
he only temporary victory. It would keep out all four of the territories,
and that would arouse such a strong public Sentiment in a short time that
the seriali' would not dare to trifle with it in the manner now proposed. But
rn lecepi Ihe bill with the Fornk'-- r amendment would admit Oklahoma and
Indian Territory, and exc lude .Ww Mexico and Arizona, and this would be
to eOlMigB the southwestern territories' to the territorial condition perma-
nently, it would be a complete victory for the mining corporation, and
iris' them everything for Which they are contending. It would accomplish
the purpose for which they invented and secured the Introduction of thai
very Innocent looking amendment, and would leave them in complete poss-- i
Inn of Arizona as their own rotten borough as long as they have use for it.
number 0( NOW Mexico people are sending telegrams on this subject to
fie nds in the senate, ami their example should be followed by every one who
lias regard for the best interests of the two territories.
Kill: SALS: Five room mnder.i
brick, corner lot, in Hia-- lands, eaat
front.
piuwr in New Mexico. The only jiupi--
year.
NEW MEXICO
e
Voyage
anting drydock Dewey is having a
mtic on Ihe long voyage from the
as built, to Suing bay, lis dentina
t, It has only just left the Canary
Ittsand miles yet to travel before
la of lufcs and tenders, and has
nr during the passage across the
Men slow, hut it has on several
adrift front the tow three or four
Mty Ih speculative. Emir knots an
diterrahean sea. the Buea canal
I the possibility of a Mbokade tho
ban oi can remain to be travels,
has, therefore, as many strcnuoiia
through.
00U U If the consumers had won
Ml with the boef trust. Kor the
Inclined to be "leli-hy,- as they see
all
.aim about hi alise one man has
ad of three times a day his rheuma
man then learned after three or four
FOR SALE: 50 Cool lot 7.". feci front
RailrOad avenue, level, line Incation.
Highlands, otily M50.O4, if rOu wsiht
.1 leal bargain see about this at once.
W. P. MI3TCALF
Votary Public, Insurance, Banda, Money to Loan. 321 Gold Avenue
THEWORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
people, so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
e M e e e e e e e i
a e
A Hough
n strenuousBastera
em onnt
a i Ian I Ii
hour
whl. h
Bed
before
expelí
T in:
Ibey an- the victims of a
found that if he ate beef
lism was less troubh'som th
months4 trial that, with i t Oggrlng
last laid", the bills sent iy his
smaller than ever befon o even if
A Ratal! West Bad ViaductAuto. 'VUtnw 474
25c A IM)TTI,ti
VLBUQUEKQUE,
.NEW MEXICO
.
you a Safe Deposit Box for Jl.r.s
explain the system.
WE CAN REACH IT
no matter how high up, how lowly
located the Plumbing trouble in your
demesne. Likewise, we can plan for
ynii a sanitary I'luinbinK system to
in--- the most difficult arrangement
of rooms In your house. Everything
in the Plumbing line gets our very
best attention.
STANDARD PLUMBING AND
HEATING company.
Auto. 'Phone 71 Bel'. P.ed 284
412 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque
; Baldridge's is the Place
I FOR WJMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
1 stock of Window, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
bv the 1
aSecond
Fiddled I
r
THE EASY ALPHABET.
Stands for Pole.P Whi te everything's froze;whatever' become at it
Nobody knows.
When Judge Deuel returns to thebench he will find a tack on it.
Just at present Rthvl Alcohol has
superseded Allot Roosevelt in thepuolie eve.
The people are awakening. Prancehas pass,. I i, law against bad smelling
automobiles.
The Kansas penilenfiarv has theImallpog. The Bernalillo county jailhas the rickets.
tThe lavender shirt Is the thing In
' gents' aear" this year. Other gar-
ments will also be worn, however.
The prize fighters were much interSated in the news of that new punch
al I'll m Beach, until it transpired it
was only a drink.
mm
It might (dear the Chinese atmos-phere a little If they would hang theTao tal of Shanghai, and give the vice-
roy of Canton the third degree.
The Range is still endeavoring to
make people say "Itahtoiie" instead of
'Rat-toon-
." Might he a irnn.l wlun to
prohibit people from saying Albu- -
They have now Invented a wav to
i.
i hotograph
,
one's
.
thoughts.
.
Think
nam cmoarraaaing ior mi- photo man
to explain to his patron when he gets
a blank linn.
It Is said the home missionarlesgot a
Severe lOll When III lesooose In a ra.queW for a list of "those unsaved" thepost master of Louisville forwarded a
city directory.
Tin- president has summoned MrBaer to a conference at the WhileHouse, in view of the experience ofprevious grizzlies, the coal baron is alittle apprehensive uf the result
Even the animals have struck theprevailing fast American pnce, ac-
cording to Ihe story In a Milwaukeepaper of a squirrel ip there that out-
ran a bolt of lightning that chased il
around a tree.
Pormer Chief Engineer Wallace isprobably a little consoled for the loss
of the glory of building Ihe
.anal bjthe fai t thai he is drawing fit v thous-
and per from Mr. Wesliughaiise. with
no malaria or congressional Investiga-
tions attached.
Pnjoloa by the Carload.The Rock Island will build seven
miles of yard trackage al TucunfCarl.This is in accommodate the growingbusiness at that point ami to give roomfor several (ara of beans to be loaded
at one time. ltoswell Tribune.
Doom of the Tin Can,The tin can must go. if you can'tgel rid of It in any other way, tie Itto the tail of one of the town's sur- -
I'liis uuga ami iei mm carry ii hence,This way might seem a little annoy-ing to the dog, hut it would help the
appearance of the ,.ty. An,t ,),,.,,
even dog should be willing to do hispart toward keeping th.. premises
clean. Arlenla Advocate.
England'- - Powerful Warship.
The keei-piat- e (,f the Dreadnought,
which is to be the most powerful battlesnlp Ih the world, was recently laid
al Portamguth She will have thilighting Strength of any three battle-
ships now ' afloat. To successfullyfight disease the most powerful and
reliable tmedicine is Hostetter's Stom-
ach Hitters. It bs been used in thou-
sands of homes during the past halfCentury, so that when you take It you
are not experimenting with an uncer-
tain remedy. Its wonderful record .if
nures speaks for Itself. Therefore w,
urge yon lo get a bottle today and letit prove for your own satisfaction that
i positively cures sick headache, poor
appetite, sour risings, heartburn, dys-pepsia, indigestión, costiveness. colds,grippe, malaria, or female disorders'
Don't accept any substitute but Inslsl
on having Hoetetter'i stomach urn. rs.
Sninc Thing,
"Are. you giving your daughter a
musical education?"
"Well, perhaps not that, but I'm
paying for one." Life.
Sore on (he sen !'.
"Pa. what Is legislation?"
"Legislation, Is something taH-".- I
of in S,eeehes and platforms, dis-
cussed in assemblies and general!)
sidetracked by the senate." Indlan- -
a polls Siar.
ouldn't Help Iter.
"i understand she meant to a pply
airain ror a divorce.'"
"Yes. aha did. but her Inst husband
Ma too Mpr to airm-- the expense."
Cleveland Putin Dealer,
Ottfa.
nh. Home nay laud the Koifini? iri
o'er the groen;
With danelng eyes and flying curl
Slie Ih mi iiiildniir queen.
And some tin- im y Kiri nay nfalao.
with her divided aklrti
Dal ii"i tor me her nunnlah srayti
Ami iMuMrisma pert.
A K itulilniK Klt l Is tine, some think
u anythmg she'll be)
And othea iik.- .i n i who'H drink
in smoke a clgaretttt
Now, i ii ii of tin s. nay i. i( pearl-
IV noChlng imich to say:
I II merely hIiir the nirllHh (rlrl
She' very rare today.
Minneapolis Tribune.
I t I l l) lMl!l II
i iMorestlng ParalW and ,. Valuable
Deduction Ttwrrfrom.
'iiitiiK down t h ixi bi more re-
leve the land of thiHtii-- than dot
semniM the scalp cure dandruff, in
;" '' ' I"'1 'oanept relief nan only
onie iiein era men iiiik perm.--i lien i ,
n,e cause, A r.-- i m that plows up tip.
i mil off and falling hair by killing the
germ. "Destroy the caune, you f-
moVS the effect." Sold by lending
'druggists . Send Its In stamp for
sample to The Herplelde Co , Detroit,
Mich, II. 11. Hrlggs & Co., special
gante
WE S1PPLY
You with punched, ruled nnd
printed sheets for any rtyle. s
m ik'- of binder. All the work Ii
under our own roof, too. That ns
lie money Is kept In the city.
II. S. LII IK.OW ( ().,
iiookoindrrs. .lournnl Ilulldlnc
COLUMN
REAL ESTATE
NEW TELEPHONE 4BS.
MONEY TO LOAN ON OOOI REAI.
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RATES OK INTEREST.
I'Oli RENT.
House on it. Arno St., and furniturefor sale,
house, East St.. f 12.00.
1 room furnished, ;tir. X. Arno. J8.00.
m lodging house. $4 5.00.
3-
- room hrickjhouse, :u S. Arno, $12.
-- room brick house with bath, Baca
av., $25.00.
- room house, furnished, Haca av.,$20.00.
frame house, S. Third St.. $30.brick, with bath. $22.50.
IX)K SALE.
Four acres of latid in the city limits,
with good house and stable, fruittrees, etc.. in a tine location.
Six-roo- house on West Coal av.; up
to date. $3.000.
Lot on West Hold av.. near Sixth st.Corner iron av. and Edith sthouse; modern: lot 75x142 feet; fine
cement sidewalks; good stable. Thisproperty will be sold cheat if taken
at oncp.
Kim' lot near Twelfth si i Tijeras
road at a bargain.
Seven-roo- m frame house a cornerin TliihbinHu ,,itl, K'i Dot 60xiz; in a tine location. $1.700.House and lot on South Second St., be-tween Dead and Coal avenues, at abargain. ,
house, two blocks from post-offic- e,
with two lots. House well
furnished. This property is In one
of the best locations in this city,
and is for sale at $5.500.
house, North Fourth street,
with 3 lots 75 Zlll feet, near in.
Price, $3,RC0.
IxiLs on North Fourth street
Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms, $2,600.
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
tCorth Second street,
price, $2.650.
brick house, nearly new. mod-
ern Improvements, at" $3,150, on
iNoein 4tn street.
5-
- room house, Coal avenue. $2.700.
brick house, Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300,
house, furnlshea, good loca-
tion, $1150.00.
Six-roo- frame In ene ef the bestlocations on Brondway at a bar-gain: modern
6-
- room house, South Edith
street; fine location; $1,900.
7-
-room house on North Second street,
In good repair; $1,5G0.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.
' good buildings, etc.
Seven-roo- frame, three lots N. Third
St.. $2.7f,i).
Six-roo- brick house, S. Third at..$3.000: reasonable terms.
BUSINESS CHANGES,
Good ranches near ttie city for sale
at reasonable urlces.
I Ire Insurance, Houses for Rent.Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
entire charge Ink) u of nronertf for
residents ami s.
E. H. DUNBAR SL CO
Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street.
There
Is
as Much
Difference
Between a
PHARMACIST
and a Druggist as there
is between a violinist
and a fiddler
Wo are Pltarmar itts
B. H. Briggs
&. Company
Props) A Ivarado l'harmacy
F:rst St. and Gold Ave.
TJi Brunswick
BILLIARD
& POOL
PARLORS
Itoi IpntmN of rjcnrn itml Ii
btMVU Jllu;l mi luiiiil.
M Gussaroff
Pfuprlrior.
J. W. MASTERS
Storage and Furniture Exchange
HoiiM-hol- OoikIs SIoi-ciI- . ruled for
Ihlpnumti or sold on fJosntaiiaahMfei
IIM .OI,l .WE. ALItri'l ERtjl E
Gro88,Kelly&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool. II Idee ft PelU
a Specialty
ALIU QUEROITS LAS VEO AS
J. e. BñLDRIDGEe
Eight-roo- frame house,
well furnished, close In.
Just right for a rooming
house. Lot 100x142, is
worth $1,600 alone, $3,600
buys the whole business.
The owners of both these
places are leaving town and
MUST sell.
PORTERFIELD CO.
lit) Vtot Gold Avt?,iue.
A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Rdttüsg Association
Office In .T. c. Bflldridjre'a LumberVard. Automatic 'I'lione 89.4.
Rankin & Co.
FIRE rNSUHANCK
REAL KSTATE
LOANS
Automatic Phone 451
HOOM 10. N. T. Al t.MIJO HtTILDING
WOOTTON 15
Dealers in Real Estate
123 South Third Street
WE HAVE FOR SALE
A few small ranches. rnniiiK from
three t ten acres each; all under
ditch and under high state of culti-
vation.
Uso, desirable lots in the different
to the city.
We have several small cottages, well
in, for sale mi reasonable terms.
Colo. Phone. Black 144
DMaaK-S- l B I B-- - a
N. PcslcK Co. I
nrii rftTivp? IttAL t5IAI
Dealers
Otlioo: 208'i W. Gold Avoiuie !j!
m Auto. Phone 33S é
fr sj!'BBJ.!-- rBJ.I.Bj-t.- ? ! 7S
STORAGE! STORAGE!
THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE COMPANY
VIII aafely keep vour PIANO. El
TURE, TM'NHS VEHICLES, MEIt- -
HANDIHE, MACHINERY and any
rtlclo, laiL'c nr BHIlll. lor anv length
Of lime, in their new ami
tontgo trarebonae, at reasonable
ates. Money Loaned on gooda stored.
OFFICES: GR N'T I 'LOCK
IIOIII IMIONES
.Studio
Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phone 320
L. B. Putney
BiHUhltshed 187
Wholesale Grocer
I1ZD, FLOUR AM) GRAIN
Agsnt for Mitchell Wapni
t I I! I i.it I I ,i,: I I S. M.
Albuquerque f s hoppy
Novelty WorKs T
.in--- t Received Isuge
siiipim m ot RtoyetN
Incindlng
t'OI.I'Mltl.AS LEA ELANKS
KAMIILER8 ( Itl.si i:TSHUM NEK VE8TKR FIELD
ANO STAIIMI U HU V LES
Bofon Buying Como In mid Look Oxer
Our Stock
131 gOI'TII SECON 1 STREET
STAR FURNITURE GO,
2 14 Gold Ave n u e
OFFICE
DESKS
AND CHAIRS
All Kinds HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Stoves and Ranges
leaf often than formerly on the break
provlsioner and his family physician were
In the beginning there were thoughts
among beef eo rummers of plotting revenge for the packers such intentions
have disappeared. The changad die I has led t .hanged and more desirable
condition of bodily health, and even if porterhouse stt ik were now put on
the bargain counter those artto h ive been converted to partial vegetarianism
would never go back to tiios,. oldetl menus whirh called for meal In lOTTM
form three times a day.
405 SOUTH FII18T STREET,
eeeseeetetes e
The First National Bank will rent
a year and up. Call and let us
e e
The Japanese Secret
e e
J r Til e. Nev
ral country's muchj I a nutshell. "We idopti d "'Bngland'a naval metboda, Qerreany's army methods, and now we
intend to adopt the American's ntoneymaklng metboda.'1
The Japanese secret Is simply what Mr. Spencer Would have called
to discern i o nasi! uous analogies that is. to see th relation betunen
cause and effect. England is a gnat naval power; her naval methods huve
made her sin h ergo, a good way to bei nine a great naval power ourselves Is
to learn about English naval things, and then Improve on them If we can.
So reasoned the Japan naval engineers.
The same system applied to icrmuny and the United Btatea led to equally
obvious conclusions, The startlingly rapid progr. ss wliiih Japan has made
during the last twenty-liv- e years could tow have been a. i oinplished, no
matter how great the native ability of her citizen., had liny not been singu-
larly free from that peculiarly stupid and disastrous farm of national egotism
which blinds a people to the ex el nci'-.- in .superiority of certain of their
neighbors' metboda or product,
e
tlon to the
r Ml, l,2l last year.
i
.Mill iugh proAui
Ireat Ilrltaln, the latter country
ihlpplng ahrond over 4(!,00fl.ono
e roal we mine, like many othf I
more for domestic consumption
Mources, nays the gan Francisco
and (onstime them, is In n for- - i
renllr.e this fact, and think thai
s of exports, hut they nre mis- -
what ronHtltutes real prosperity.
si.ifr corraapbndent of th American
territory for some time past
name of "Old Observer," nnd In
road lu his line of work.
II. they mostly
uld b d ut.'d more lo wag' i
Tl IK
'sports over nvi in n as
tons In I 90b. as tod ooo
articles produce
th in tor er.pi.ri
Oh ron lele, and
tunal' condition There are some
the story of procrees hest tuld
taken, and have not t
ANIiHKW .). hlwnktt. t ravelin a
Shepherd's Bulletin, has heen in this
Ecorvo itv y Wy
California
notes upon the sheep and wool situation In this section, for the Information M,,alp In HcarchinK for the imir root
Of his paper, which is the .,t puhlte n o, h e,.,s. In the m Sta,.,. XlIt Is pubilehed at Boston, hut has hram h offices in several of the principal i..n kill that germ, you'll have m. dan-citi-
of the country and contemplates the establishment of one at Alhu- - ,r"rr l"" ! '""J'?' ",f n"lrNewhrii's Ih the mily hairquerelle to have Immediate charge of the sheep and wool re wn of the south- - p,, p. H iiieii In the world Unit cure
You do not sacrifice comfort for
economy when you go in a
Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.
ii.'.".."" for a Colonist ticket, Albuquerque
to California, Daily, Feb. 15 to April 7.
west. Mr. Panoli writes pen
reded to be the beet post' ii the
All the WaySOMK day a grateful i ountry muy raise the presidential office to the
grade of a life Insurance presidency. Chicago Tribune.
A MONKKT In the Breslau Zoo wears spectacles,
affect the monocle. New Tork Evening Telegram.
BUffbt extra charge for berth. Seat in
Ask S. F. Agent at chalí car free,
Albuquerque (or
tourist sleeper booklet DvaMtless roadbed Harvey meals.THE Panama canal approprla
and leas lu apiaries. Atlanta Const
Tuesday. March 6. 1800. THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAC; PAGE FTVE.
ONE MOR EH The Store cf Quality- - 1
B RECORD DR.'
OF III FE
'Railroad A)e. f3L Third f t- -
YOU CAN WASH
No Fatal Injuries in Pile
Up of No. I.
ALBUQUERQUE MAN CAUGHT
UNDER EXPRESS CAR
CREAM THE MATTRESS
A Complete Showing of
New Spring
Dress Goods
BEARING THIS LABEl
Soap, water and a brush are all that is
needed to keep the outside of an Ostermoor
Mattress sweet and clean. The inside never
needs attention. Costs nothing for repairs.
An occasional "outing" in the sun keeps it fresh and
new, because it is built (not Staffed) of elastic, fibrous
Osternioor sheets. It cannot sag, lump nor pack
'ike hair.
Make sure you get the genuine Osfermoor. Note
the label put there to protect you agahut worthless
imitations. We sel! at factory prices and invite
this store this week
BAKING
mm
Greatest Aid to Cookery
With least labor and trouble it makes
hot-bread- s, biscuit and cake of finest
flavor, light, sweet, appetizing and
assuredly digestible and wholesome.
inspection.
O. W. STRONG'S SONS
Furniture, Rugs, Crockery, Glassware
The New Grays We wish to call your special
attetnion to the new gray novelties we're show-
ing. As you well know, gray is first among
the woolen fabrics for suits A great variety
we show in exclusive patterns one of a kind
in all kinds oi weaves. Specially pretty and
serviceable are the English Cassimeres, French
Panamas, German Bareges, and Mohairs
priced from 75c to $2.50 a yard.
Corner Second Street and
Copper Avenue.
Price baking Powdem Co., Chicago.
fjeeH-- e
.as.aa.teI 6e RIO GRANDE LVMBEtt COMPANYday morning when fl ftrsi becameknown, one of the rumors being that local market was also firm and higherwilh outside offerings very liglil fthdtin big producers firm in their views.
I ike is quoted at S s. :! 7 '.. r i y,i large number of people had beenkilled. Considerable anxiety WB1
until the truth became known
f
f Sa.sK and Doors Paint and Glav.
Contractors' Material
, ,
THIRD & MARQVETTE Uoth Phones
as several of the train crew have fam-
ilies here. A crowd gathered al lb
Santa Fe station to see the Wrecked
train come in and to avoid confusion
electrolytic. 118, 18H Q 18.66, and
Ing at $!.X.I)n'-- i 18.2.1.
Lead loeaiiy was unchanged at
lo.; bul declined Si Id to
Condon,
Spelter aleo was lower in Loi
i losing at r.24 15s. Locally, how
the market was firm and a
higher at 8.a.". i li.ir..
Silver. 64 e.
Mexican dollars, titc.
Chicago Hoard of Trade,
had fsasssiissss e . aleMil
Villoma tie I'liolie 523. Colorado Phone 57
the railroad officials had the train
backed into the enclosure at the ibopt,
where the surgeons and ambulances
were waiting. In backing down into
the enclosure the Ni.. :n, tonrUt
sleeper, which had already been off
the track al the wreck, w.is again
shoved Off the rails, the rear trttCk
being burled a foot in the sand. It
was replaced without trouble.
Cream Serges and Mohairs
This season great will be the popularity of these fabrics for separ-Skir- ts
to wear with Shirt Walsls. We've prepared splendidly for
I sty le hy showing the best of Values in
CREAM HEROES
inch Washable Serge for. per yard ll.flO
inch W.ish.ibh Serge for, per yard $1.25
inch Washable Serge for. per yard $1.75
CREAM MOHAIRS
Inch Washable Mohairs for. per yard SOo
inch Washable Mohairs for. per yard fffl
inch Washable Mohairs for, per yard $1.011
IncH Washable Mohairs for, per yard $1.25
hu b Washable Mohairs for, per yard $1.50
SO
54
i i"
'eni
Chicago. Mar. :.. liiimors of
Rlble war In Kurope and a dc ad
of
lef
Ills
MUR.PHY & PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables
811-81- 3 West Silver cnuc. Albuquerque. New Mexico
esltinate ol lac portable siirp
ch
mi
wheat In Argentina were the
factors today In the loca) wheat
ket after a weak opening.
Tae market closed steady
prices slightly below Hi" final i
lions of Saturday,
E
38
40
44
4
48
Santa Fe passenger train No. 1, west
bound, was wrecked at Toltec. five
miles from Grants station on the coast
lines at fifteen minutes after 1 o'clock
yesterday morning. The wreck was
caused by the tender of the engine
jumping the track, live cars Including
the day coaches and one tourist sleep-
er, leaving the track. The engine did
not leave the rails.
Fortunately no one was fatally In-jured, although several were badly
hurt.
The Injured.
James A. Summers, Jr., of e,
express messenger, badly cut
and bruised, with possible internal In-juries.
Ten Mexican laborers, two of whom
are believed to have internal Injuries.
All of the Injured were brought to
Albuquerque yesterday afternoon
when the wrecked train was brought
In. arriving here at half past 2 o'clock.
The wrecked train was backed into
the enclosure at the shops, out of
reach of the crowd that had gathered
t the Santa Fe station, where it was
met hy Santa Fe surgeons, ambulanc-
es and carriages. The injured were
immediately taken to the Santa Fe
hospital.
A report from the hospital late last
night says that the two laborers most
seriously injured will recover.
Mr. Summers, who Is a son of the
late James A. Summers of this city.
waj taken to his home at the corner
of Roma avenue and Sixth street after
his injuries had beben examined. It
is not believed that he will be confined
to his bed for any great length of
time,
Story of the Wreck.
The Xn. passenger train left A-
lbuquerque at 0:l.r o'clock Sunday
night, about half an hour late. The
train was in charge of Conductor P.
Davern, with Engineer George Calvert
and Fireman Braun, .on the No. 1001
engine. Just after passing the siding
at Toltec and while running at the
usual rale of speed, the tender of tin
engine jumped the track, turning side-wis- e.
The engine was broken loose
and did not leave the raits. The bag-
gage car. express car, a coach filled
wilh Mexican laborers, the day conch,
chair car and one tourist sleeper left
the rails. The baggage, express and
one of the day cars turned on the
side, being evenly distributed on either
side of the track. The tourist car,
while it left the rails, did not urn over,
bummers Shows True Grit.
Express Messenger Summers was
thrown through the door of the ex-
press car and was caught under tin-car-
He remained there until aid ar-
rived from Gallup. Summers walked
to the I'ullman, in which he was
brought to Albuquerque after his In-juries had been atended, and In the
yards walked from the Pullman to
an ambulance Which htS brother, Me-
lville Summers, had waiting for him.
The Mexicans who were Injured
were In the forward day coach and
were thrown together In considerable
confusion. All of them received nl-n-
bruises, while two were badly
pinched between seats. They were
given temporary attention at the scene
of the wreck and all are In the Sania
Fe hospital here bdng cared for.
Notice of the wreck did not reaeli
Albuquerque until an hour or more
after the wreck, the train leaving the
track about five miles from the nearest
telegraph station.
First aid was rendered from Gallup.
wht re Dr. W. H. Hurr. Santa Fe sur- -
geon. was notified. He went out from
Gallup in a special reaching the scene
of the wreck at 5:30 o'clock yesterday
May eorn opene
i. c,
1 8ij
May
v.i need
highest
I'll car
Do You Want
a Fine Figure?
Madam Gross
Will Make You One
Local tipoint.
II Street,
New York, March 6. A penally was
paid in today's sloi k market for s.imc
of the exeesses of the ptlsl spei UlAtiotl.
The paying of the pen illy uiii-- l be
the more unpalatable as coming in the
midst of the fruition of Hie expecta-
tions on which the original speculation
was based. Closing:
Amalgamated Coppei ioov.Sugar lt
Anaconda ?47
Atchison su
do preferred H ',
New Jorsqy Central jjfl
Chesapeake a Ohio ,r).rit,
Do Y o vi Wemt to Be
Well Dressed?uig pour yii
.
St. PAUL I.l'eleired IT
Chicoteo Live Stock,
Chicago, Mar. .". Cattle receipts.
20,000: market, ion 16c higher. Com-
mon to prime steers. SE,70 ift 6.40;
cows. 18.10 4.60; heifers. 2.B0ifj
6.00; bulls. 12.40(94. 86; calves. 13.00
4e 7.5Q ; stocjeers and feeders, $h.006i
I T r.
.
Sheen receipts, 13.000; market. 10e
higher, Sheep, I I.Ortfl 6.25; yearlings,(5.5096.26; lambs. 16.26 ($7.10.
Si 10 HAVE CONFESSED
TO FOUL MURDER IN
LINCOLN COUNTY
Dress Goods for Separate Skirts
and Shirt Waist Suits
In this class of goods it is difficult to attempt
to describe the beauty and range of the
assortment we show
NEW BIiACK VOILES
h ol Voiles for. per yard 75c
4 4. Inch Voiles for. per yard $1.00
K-ln- Voiles lor. per yard $1.25
NOVKLTT MOHAIRS
GmM Variety of the NcmcsI Colorings In Plain and Caney Weinc-- .
ch Mohairs for. per yard 50c
Mohairs for, per yard 7.V'
Mohairs for. per yard I on((Inch Kohalrs for, per yard $1.25
BLACK MOHAIRS
H-ln- ch Hood Itlack Mohairs, for, per yard 50o
h Good Itlack Mohairs, for, per yard fl.V
42-in- (iood Itlack Mohairs, for. per yard 75c
(iood lil.uk Mohairs, for. per yard $1.00
4ti-in- (iood Black Mohairs, for. per yard $1.25
(iood Black Mohairs, for. per yard $1.5
MADAM GROSS will
you tip. Latest cut and
finest ti ii ish in Pique, Duck
and Linen Tailored Gowns,
Shirt Waist Suits, Walk
ittg Skirls, Shirt Waists,
Biding Habits also Fancy
towns.
Cull and talk over the
latest stvli's
.... sau
72'.
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16
$57
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104
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Colorado Southern
do 111 st prefei red
do second prefei red
Erie
Manhattan
Metropolitan
New York Central
Missouri Pacific
Pannsytvonia
St. Louis X' Sm Francisco,
ond prefei red
Southern Pacific
Dñion Pacific
United States Steel
do j referred
Western Union
United Stales Honds
Refunding 2'S registered .
do coupon
Refunding '.'. registered..
New i s, registered
do coupon
Old l'.. reglsteri d
do coupon
A dispatch I" the Denver News
Saturday's date, has the
B, OterO and Salomon Aragón,
d in Lincoln county Ibis week on
II 'Madam Gross
Movd to 118 West Gold Avenue
Suspicion Of having murdered Marecl-lln- o(analizo, a wealthy owner of
goals, yesterday made a complete con-
fession, according in which they shotQarrenao In the head, dragged his
body to a deep prospect hole, into
Which they dumped It, and then threw
rocks into the hole to cover the re-
mains. Which were found by Sheriff
John W. Owen of Llnchln.
Th crime was committed on Janu-
ary 19, and at lirst it was thought that
Oarrenso had bean lost in n snow-- 1
stores and had frozen to death, it
was the rinding of an amulet and of a
pifrt of his belt in which be was known
to keep Jie'ii jn push, in the possession
of a woman at Havcnton, that aroused
suspicion.
Neither of the two
murderers Is more than IX years of
ige The goat herd, which was the
property of arronzo, had been di-
vided up among a number of people
al Reventón. Juan Chavea y Trujtllo
Stepfather of the boys, has been also
placed in Jail on the charge of com-
plicity In the crime and several other
arrests may be made
Fine Fabrics for Evening Wear
In this line we show an unusually large assortment In colorínas
and weaves of all sorts. Kvery well known fabric required for this
mode Is here In one pattern anil design of a kind No duplicates thus
Insuring the purchaser a dress Strictly exclusive as far us color and
w. mvc IB Concerned. Priced from, per pattern $K.50 to $25.0
VHTI8T1C l BEAUTIFUL mar be
your house Illumination If you will use
electric light by means of such flx-lur-
as we supply. So many shapes
are there shown here that the larg.st
room, the smallest nook or corner,
may have Its appropriate chandelier or
single lamp--plal- n light, rosy hin d or
tinted or shaded as you choose. Ask
us us to CdSt.
MOTORA AM) DYNAMO! for
ever every Industrial service.
Agent Qenaral BiaotrUi c., ami
Crocker-Wheele- r Co.
Rostof) Stoct KxilHHige,
Boston, Mar. The bleak on the
New York sbn k market today, espe-
cially In Am.ilg ima'ed Copper ah'
Anaconda was reflected In the trading
on ibe Boston stock exchange, an big
losses wen- - shown in the copper
shares eompared With the closing on
Saturday. North Unite f. II el
points to 7ti, and I'ingham nul 1'nion
Copper each lost r,. utoti eased off ;.
sidling al fid al the close. Unite I
St ales Smelting. Iteilnlng and Mining
broke 3 to 51
St. boats Wool.
St. l.ouls. Mar. .".. Wool market,
steady, unchanged. Territory an I
western médiums. I2fr"2Sc; line me-
dium. 2Ky 2,".e: Mti". 1MJ 21c.
The tictgja,
New York, March 5.- - Copper wis
higher In London, closing a' 7!i Igs
foT spot, and 78 5s for futures, Th
mi i . , i.et us eetlowte n your requirements, --BJlfeldSSlCoThe Southwestern Electric & Construction Co.ir you need a carenrrr telephone
llcsseblci).
WE FIT THE HARD TO FIT
4)
The man with the long arm and the slim body, or the
ma.n with a. short arm and corpulent form, is pleased
morning. Dr. Gutter, surgeon hen,
left Albuquerque early yesterday
morning, but did not reach the scene
of the wreck, meeting the Wrecked
train Just this side of Laguna.
The special from Gallup made a
record run, reaching the wreck In
time that beat the schedule of the
California limited.
The California limited of yesterday
morning and the No. 7 passenger train
of the night before were held In A-
lbuquerque until the wrecked train was
brought in.
Mrs. Paul Morton In the Wreck.
Mrs. Paul Mortuu, wife of the for-
mer vice president of the Sania Fe anil
president of the Equitable Life, was
In the wrecked train, traveling In
Santa Fe private car No. 3. She was
on the way to the Grand Canyon with
a party of friends. Mrs. Morton suf-
fered nothing more than a slight shak-
ing up. Her car went out yesterday
afternoon with the No. 7 train.
Passenger Describes Wreck.
"It looked pretty bail for a while,''
said W. R. Drake, of Farminglon, who
was in the chair car of tho wrecked
train. "We were bowling along at a
lively clip whPti there was a grinding
crash and a shock that threw most of
tho people in the chair car out of their
seats. I went forward at once and
with the darkness the overturned cars
and the cries of the frightened pass-
engers it looked for awhile like there
had been a terrible disaster. We soon
found, however, that aside from the
Injured express messenger, who Was
caught Wilder his car, there were
no serious injuries outside of the car
where the Mexican laborers were piled
together. They were takenout wUhout
difficulty. It was about tlve miles to
the nearest telegraph station so that
help was some time In arriving. Evey
one In 'he train received more or less
of a shaking up and when the nature
of (he wreck is considered it Is a won-
der mure people were not badly hurt."
Sensational stories of the wreck
when he tries on one of our celebrated Stein
Bloch Suits ma.de for just such a form as
his. Try it, it will cost you nothing to prove
it. Suits from $12.50 to $25.00.
See
Windoiv
DisplayCopyrtqht PK)fifl. Kupponhvimtr 41 CoChlcjfjo
122 So. Second St.E. L. WASHBURN CO.119 West Gold Ave.
Here circulated iu Albuquerque yeater- -
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Alili CLASSIFIKO AlJtTErmSEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCEÍ 1MED STONEMASON
HELD 1 MQUIY UNION(jfcm.ABEl
JrXH SALE--ra
HE1
PRING is fast approaching, and that time of the year
when the well dressed woman plans her gowns for
Spring and Summer wear is fairly under way. In ad-
dition to the dresses to be worn on general occasions.
is id his sumir
Under Charge of Mailing
FOR SALE Pony, buggy and har-
ness, $45.00 ; also saddle horse, 40.00,
If taken today. C. W. Hunter. High-
land Livery Barn, 112 S. John st. mC
FOR SALE Furniture and house-
hold goods. Call at T01 West Copper
PERSONAL PKOpEWry LOANS.
Money to Ldhn
On Furniture, Pianos. Organs. Horsea.Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as $10.00 csid as high as $200.00.
Loans are quicklv made and strictlyprivate. Time: One month to oneyear given. Goods to remain In yourpossession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshin tickets to and from all
oarts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Rooms 3 nd 4. Grant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
O TEN EVENINGS.
or West Railronji ATIMfc
"!TTIIWASTia,
WANTED Laborers, native and
white, and all trades supplied with
help on short notice. Also domestic
servants. Abraham's Employment Oí
flee. 316 S. First st. Automatic
'nhone 2!)0. s tf
avenue from 9 to 11 a. m., except Sun
days. mS
FOR SALE Eggs for hatching.
White Leghorn. $1.00 per setting.
1 043 N. Eighth street.
KOU SALE Eecs for setting. J1.00.
for school purposes up to 6 per cent
of the taxable valuation. V
As has been sltited before by mem-
bers of the board th're will be close
In 500 new pupils to enter Ihe schools'
at the beginning of the next term and
Just how to accommodate them Is a
problem. The only way open to Ihe
boitrd Is In the erection of additional
buildings It is imperative that one
new building hi' provided If possible
for the comlnc school year.
The question of providing additional
rooms next fall was discussed at some
length nt Inst night's meeting of the
hoard of education as was the COB
glkaalongd petition. The matter of th
DHlefleldbill and the false sterieaaent
out of protest In the territory ngnlnst
Its enforcement was not mentioned at
the meeting.
The usual big hatch of monthly bills
was ordered paid
It was voted to raise the salary of
Mi s Helen Rodey, teacher In the
Fourth Ward, ami Miss .M Illy Kaplan,
of the Third Ward school, as each
young lady has completed a year of
service.
The special committee appointed for
lie purpose report' d that it had taken
Up tb" matter of securing the city s
present ourfaw hell to be placed In
thr' Central school and It whs exp.-ct'-
the city authorities would lake .some
action In the matter.
Arrangements are already being
made for the commencement exercises
of the high school and It Is expected
that they will be unuaually Interegt
Ing and SUOCCSffUl this year. It was
ordered that the Kiks' theater be
for two nights, for the class day
exercises and the regular commence-
ment exercises. A committee was
appointed to secure a speaker for
commencement and another lo make
the baccalaureate address.
K.i red Plymouth Rock. 210 North
Walter.COMPLAINANT SAYS ENEMY
SET FIRE TO HIS FEET
401 West
midFOR SALE Furniture.Lead avenue.
WANT E D Competent stenogra-
pher: one accustomed to use of Rem-
ington machine. Address Business P.
O. Box 234. mi
WANTED Boys' suits to make,
1414 S. Rdith. mi
WANTED Girl for general house-
work. 60S S. Fourth street. tf
WANTED Clean cotton rags at
Morning Journal office.
WANTED Hoarders nnd roomers,
at 519 N. Second street.
FOR SALE Furniture of a
house; also line swinging mirror and
dressmaker's large cutting table. 401
North Fifth st. mlO
FOR SALE Best 'driving pony fn
town, brand new buggy and htmssk.
C. W. Hunter, Highland livery burn,
1 12 South John st.
FOR SALE Furniture and lease
of six-roo- m modern cottage. Suitable
for one or two families. 205 South
Edith. i
FOR SALE Lot 46x150 feet. One
block from R. R. Ave. in Highlands,
for j 160. The only lot close in on til"
Highlands that can he bought for
$450. Must sell. See me ut once at
124 South EMRh St tf
FOR SALE A snap if taken at
..in e. Livery stock and pack line.
London Club barn, comer of 2d st.
ami Marquette ave. m U
FOR SALE 5,000 rhubarb plants.
The best In the land. Mann Bros. a8
Easter claims its share of attention. For this year fashion
decrees that that the proper gown must be made to the individual meas-
ure, and by one's "own modeste." William Allan White, the well
known writer and traveler, declares the Albuquerque lady to be the
best dressed in the whole west that "Her Majesty' the Albuquerque
lady, may be gowned in the most approved fashion and maintain her
reputation as a wearer of good and tasty dresses t v ot vt
The Globe Store
Has placed on the Shelves one of the Most Hand-
some Stocks of Cotton, Wool and Silk
DRESS GOODS
ever shown in the city. And, what is more, the styles arc absolutely correct.
Ladies who examine these goods will at once notice the absence of shelf-wor- n and
old style fabrics; no left overs or last spring's goods to offer as the latest thing just
from the market. The year of Í 906 will be a "White Year" more than any in the
pist. White from top to toe will be the proper thing, and our stock contains some
of the prettiest white fabrics "you ever saw," and right now is the time for selection
For the Week Ending March 10, we wish to call especial attention to
the following numbers:
W A N T 15 I) Nursing by trained
nurse. Call at 5l),".S. Third st. niV
WANTED Heifer calves, stickling
or v.eaned. C, care Journal. tf
WANTED Position bv experienced
practical nurse. 4 16WestTlJcras.m9,
WANTED If you want "to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway. tf
Teller, salt Rttcum, Itch.
Worm, Herpes, Barb) nf
venia,
lüii"
-- Sewing by experienced
1011 North Walter. Old
tf
WANTED-dressmake- r.
phone lxo.
it'll.
All 'hese disea'se are attended by
intense luhlng, which Is almost in-
stantly relieved by applying chamber-
lain's Salve, and by its continued use
a perm inenl cure may be effected.
It has. In f.u t. cured many cases that
had resisted other treatment, Price
IS cents per bog. For sale by all
druggists.
Investments for
8 per cent; real
P. Metcalf, 321
mlO
FOR SALE Safe
small sums, paying
estate security. W,
Gold av.
WANTED To exchange a goo
$1,800 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
WANTED Large bran and oat
sinks for cash or in exchance for
stock and poultry feed. Both libones.
K. W. Fee, fi!.e-2- 0 S. Second St. tf
FOR SALE Six-roo- m house in
Highlands; close in; plenty of shade;
party leaving town. Address A. It.
Morning Jou run I. tfIT is PLEASURE
To keep books when they are ruled
to lull vour business and Well bound
so as to lav perfectly Mat on vour
at ib when open. ,(t us build vnu a
I . tiger, Journal or Cash Book lo
or.ler. We are unite sure we canplease von.
II. s. LITHGOW .V O..
Bookbinders. Journal Building.
White Mohair Buttings Figured, II IriohM
wide; suitable for afternoon and evening
wear; worth 15c per yard. Our regular
price, per yardKansas Cllj live stock.
WANTED Laborers, native and
white, and all trades supplied with
help on short notice. Also domestic,
servants. Abraham's Employment Of-
fice. 315 S. First st. Automatic
phone 90. If
MAIJ5 MI'.LH WANTÑÍT
WANTED Clerk in retail business.
Onp speaking Spanish preferred: A
in own handwriting to Box 333.
WANTED Laborer::, native and
white, and all trades supplied with
help on short notice. Also domestic
servants. Abraham's Employment of
flee. 315 S. First St. Automatic
'phone 2 no. ft
VkoIessíuwál.
nisi-- . I itv. Mar. 6. 1'altle n -
ii. ana. Including (00 southern!
14.
FOR SALE A few choice settings
Of Buff Orpington and White Minorca
eggs. $1.00 tier setting. II. N. Pack-
er!, IT MarWeay.oto.jf)bj)nii2n.
FOR SALE Furniture, sewing m
chinos, cheap. Room 4, Grant build-i- n
g. ni 1 7
FoR SALE See McSpaddon, theExchange Man. before you buy any-
thing. He has over $1.000.000 worth
of houses, land, merchandise, etc..
for sale. 300 South Broadway, tf
FOR BALE Small stock of mer-
chandise at a bargain. T. L.
800 8. Broadway.
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
bor-'e- s a t Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Foil SALE A good paying hotel
In small town. T. L. McSpadden, 300
South Broadway.
COR SALE Several sets of single
and double harness. A bargain if sold
at once. Murnhv & Patterson. 31'-31- 1
West Silver avenue. tf
FOR SALE All lots In Coronado
Hace. T. L. McSpadden. 300 SouthProadway.
FOR SALE. Buy á home on easy
payments. I have two snaps. T. L.
McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway. tf
fob sale OR trade. Ranchesfrom $000 to $25,000. T. L. McSpad-denSO- O
S. Broadway. tf
FOR SALE ORTRADE--T- wo room-
ing houses. T. L. McSpadden. 300 S.Broadway.
Plain White Mohair 3fi Inohes whle, suitable
fur evening wear, splendid value; nur reR-lll- ar
price, per yard Mjo
sni Bolicnne Plain, light gray. 36 Inches
wide; beautiful finish and luster; in plain
English an elegant fabric suitable for any
occasion; worth S.".c a yard; our regu-
lar prii i'. per yard II.)C
et 10c higher. Native store,
& 6.1)0; south. on steers. :.;,n ',i
southern cows, II.2t04.OO;
and heifers. I2.25OK.00;
K"s and feeders. M.00 0 4. If j
I2.OO4H.00: native, $1.00 8.76:
irn fed steers. I3.I0OM0; uesi- -
ed cow s L. 4 n rt( 4.2.1-,- .
lep receipts, 19,040; market.
y. Muttons, $4.7.i ii ,ri.!i0: lambs.
fi'6.76; fed ewes II.tft05.4O.
silk Warped Lansdown In different color.
as inches wide; a beautiful fabric for
warm weather wear, worth ll.ll a yard.
Out regular price, per yard
Sicilian Suitings In different patterns, 44
inches wide; very desirable and considered
the latest effects for street and afternoon
wear; our regular price, per yard 91.23
French Bollenne Bilk, delicate shades, 37
inches wide; these goods are for the finest
evening wear anil are worth 11,59 a yard,
Our regular price, per yard gl.lA
White and Black Check Suitings l,
4 inches wide; nothing nicer for street
wear; our regular price, per yard 75c
Silk and Wool Crepe Suitings 1 Inches
Wide; beautiful goods and very cheap at
ATTORNEYS.
R W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office In First National bankAlhunuerque, N. M.
ame as above, only creattl InSilk Bolienn
OOlor. I'd IIISc
Plain White SeiKf l, 41 Inctlel wide;
soft finish and brilliant in effect ur
Mm O. Rimblnl. Who conducts a
hair-dressi- snd manicuring estah-Itehmei- il
st 209 West Railroad ave-
nue, yesterday swore to a conrplalnt
against 1,0 un Pancesrhl, an Italian
tone manon whom she charge with
Insulting her on tlx- street and ad-
dressing Insulting letters t her'
through the mall The litter charge
la likely to gel the Recused man Into;
griw trouble, unless, as seems prob-
able It should be show a that he is of
unsound mind.
Sometime ago Madame Bambini
complained to the police of the trou-
ble caused h r by Psnosschli and he
was at that time brought before Judge
Crawford, who lei him off with a rep-ri-
ind and after assurance by his
daughter that he would be sent away
from Albuquerque,
The second offense, according to
the barges heard yesterday afternoon
In police court are mora serious. Fan.
cetchl Is an old man. looking to be
past nlxt) Mis daughter appeared
with him in police court and pleaded
for his release, asserting that lie
would leave Albuquerque in a short
time. Me was hehl. however, In d- -
fault of i peace bond which was ask"
ed by the plaintiff.
A letter w is produced in the COUrt j
signed by Panceschl and which Mad-
ame Bambini received through the
n ill yesterday morning, Us terms
are insulting, and unless the accused
man should be found of unsound
mind, hi' will very probably be held
for aendlng obscene nutter through
the n.V's.
Judge Crawford and others WBO
have examined iranceschi express the
belief that he is menniiy deranged,
nnd win ask for an examination as to
his san1':'.
Pulled Red lothe on Him.
Bemuse Fred n Yahn. an employe
of the American Lumber comparo
pulled Ihe bed clothes off his room-- ,
mate. Kreil Doe. on e t name n ll giv-
en, ill Ihe Na va lo rooming hOOae near1
the lumber mills yesterday morning,
the said room mate pasted Yahn In
the eye with his tisi to ihe considera-
ble damage of the optic, and a com-
plaint has been sworn out by Yahn
charging bis room mate with assault
The cane will be heard this mornlii7
In police rnurt.
According to tin- - complaint, Yahn
was out of bed first in the mornitn:
and seeking to arouse his companion
forribly removed the h-- clothes,
The room map became angry and a
gghl resulted in which tin room mi'i
Bed his ftStl "M Yahn with some f"i
itnil great effect.
HOWMI hw!) Bel Mini on
Hardeman, a negro, op-- 1
pearad In police couiti yesterday
mornrhg and swore to a warrant
gainst ft Chavea, chwrains ti
with an alterno! to eremste him.
Hardeman exhibited lo Ihe court a Icq
which Is terribly burned and which
win take a long tin to heal. Accord-lu- g
to his story he w is sleeping peace
fully III that attractive Joint on North
Third street known t the Daylight
saloon, when he was .suddenly awak-
ened by pains in his leg. l.ookltr;
down he discovered thai tin- - leg Was
apparently (lamine up K .. torch
light pi " esslon. II.' li ite I lo put
out the the but was unable ! do so
until serious burns had been Infill l 'I
Hardeman claims that Chaves saturat-
ed his clothing with alcohol and thai
set tire to the snaked garments, with
the Intention of burning him alive,
Chaves denied the charge. II. will be
given a hearing police court this
morning
Chargori with Word) unit.
Mrs i. s. Watts, colored, appeared
before his honor In police . ourt ye
lerday morning and swore to a War- -
rant ebarging i man named Fenmann
tlrst name unknown, with assault with
words. Mrs. Walts alleges thai while
she was leaving the African M . E
chur.ii Bunds) evening Penmann did
forcibly and without Just . nisi- ad-- ;
dres her In terms which no lady
could listen to w ith pallen e. and that
when urged to ccaae his words b
only became more abusive. S'ie .,
li, i his. arrest and punishment
Penmann is under arrest and will be
given a hearing this morning.
Mr Penmann asserts that Mrs
Walts has been trying to "fo'e. " her-
self Into the Baptist church, and says
that on behalf of that denomina tio
h- registered an emphatic proteal, us
ha d'" sn'i eot ld t her a di slrable ad-
dition t the fold.
Bnstgkara Bner PDnrtk fUreet HexsM
Tin res;. I. ni. oí i. Pslhidliio. n
contractor, at 331 North Fourth
sin ei. was entered by burglars juti''-lim- e
Sundav night, th alii mpted rob-
bery being dlscuvi red yesterday mot n- -
Albuquerque
Planing Mill
All kinds o( mill work a
speclelly.The right place
for good work at low price
A. .1. LOVE. Prop.
Auto phone 468 108 S. First St.
PHYSICIANS.
DR, R. L. HU8T
Room N. T. Arimllo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with High Fre-quen-
Electrical Current and Germi-
cide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 p, m. Trained nurse In attendance.
Both Jph ones.
OR. J. H. WROTHPhysician and Surgeon.Albuquerque. N. M.
UR. J. E. BRONSONHomeopathic.
Phvsician and Surgeon.
Room 1 ,' Whiting Block.
.$1.25fl.00 our price of, par yardprice, per yari
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you
interested in mines. I have sonic said
to be good deals. Talk with me, T.
L. McSpadden, 300 g. BroHdway. tf
"for SALE I have siTrne good val-
ues In residence property. See me be-
fore you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
South Rroa.lway. tf
The greater part of the goods bought for Spring and Summer have arrived and we
are showing- - Silks of all kinds, Lawns and Dimities, Indii Linons, Batistes and
Suitings, Percales and Ginghams, and
BEAUTIFUL WHITE GOODS
in all the latest patterns at prices thai are Just a little below Ihose asked by other dialers for the same
quality 'if gnods. nur first showing of Silks, made last WftJBk. lesulti d in so many sabs Unit we know
the ladies of Albuquerque appreciate good goods, ami we an' now prepared to show elegant materials in
less expensive fabrics. Which will meel with Ihe same warm re Jptlon that the silks did. A cordial In-
vitation is extended tO every lady to call and inspect these new arrivals.
TRADE A good
a bargain. T. L.Broadway.
FOR SALE OR
RehumaVer piano:
McSpadden. 300 S.
Every ''Knock" is a "Boost"
"Uncle Johney" $4.000 TO LOAN on good real estate
it S per cent. P. O. Box 218.
BR. VV. G. SHADRAOH
Practice Limited
Eve. Far. Nose. Throat,
oculist and Aurist for Santa Fn coast
lines. Office 1 1 3 'n W. Railroad av.
Hours 0tOj 2a:..m.JL30,to5p.jrnA
DENTISTS.
DR. jTe. K RAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 1(1 Grant Block, over
the (oblen Bule Drv Goods company.
Automatic Phone 272; Colorado. 154.
E. J. ALGER, 1). O. S.
Offices! Arimllo block, onooslte Gol-
den Rule. Office hours. 8:'0 a. in. to
12:30 p. rn.: 1:20 to 6 P. m. Auto-
matic telephone 462. Appointments
ina i lo by mall.
UR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 091.
Rooms L'O and 22. Whiting block, over
FOR KENT.
" i.- 1 i" i i'W-- -- lleül ra hie rooms for
The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Ch'Hoe Liquors Cerved. A gmkI Place
to while i'.wiiv Hie weary hours
All th" Popular flatliaa Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saiiuday
Nights.
JOSEPH BAKNETT,
lio W. Ilnllroad Ave. Proprietor
light housekeeping. 115 South fith St.
rol; rent-Thre- e unfurnished
romes for light housekeeping, includ-
ing water. $0.50. 6U7 Marquette ave.
FOR RENT New house, modern;
also tent house. 509 South Walter.
FOR RENT Four-roo- m furnished
house; also one furnished room. 1007
North 2nd st. ml
"FOR rent Newly furnished
rooms at 41fi Smth Ird St mfi
FOR RENT Small store room; will
make tine office. Light, heat ami elec-
tric fans in hot weather. Porterfield
& Co., 110 West Cold ave. mlO
FOR RENT- - one furnished front
room, south and east exposure, mod-
ern; board in vicinity; no invalids.ii OKiittt Mftti at tf
Lea r aid a Lin do m an n.
CIVIL ENGINEER
J. R. FAR WELL
Civil Engineer.
' Room 23. N. T. Armilo building.
For the Gentlemen of Albuquerque, this week, wo wish to rn ke a
few suggestions concerning
....FINE SHOES....
V.' are receiving Spring ami Summer weights and Styles now, and are certainly showing an el !g ml line
of Footwear. Whilellie stock comprises every gnu from the 11.00 shoe lo ttioae worth IT.'i'i per pair,
at this time we wish to call attention to a few numbers of really Superior shoes shoes good enough
for any man to wear and be proud of. In Men's Shoes we carry th" well-know- n anil justly popular
DIAMOND BRAND AND CASE SHOES
and are prspgrsd US supplv any kind that can be asked for. so long us good style and high quality are
WUItad, Below we give a few rmmbS rs and prices:
ARCHITECTS.
F.'wT SPENCER
V. O. WALLING FORD
Architects.
Rooms 4 6 and Í7. Marnctt building.
Both 'Phones.
UNDERTAKERS.
Brick house withRENT A. BORDERS- -Maynard207 N. Fifth st
tf
I No. fi47 Surpass kid six billon shoe; Polity
TOR
bath at
Gunsul.
FOR
in modi
treat,
F i R
Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works
It. P. BALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass 'astlngs, Ore, Cogl, j
..--
.d Lumber Can, Pulleys, Oral
liars, Babbitt Itt tal. Columna
and Iron Finn's for Build-
ings, Repairs on MlniuK nnl
Mlllln- - Muchltu ry In Our Specialty'
I'OI'VKIIY
I 'n -- I Klile Itiiltroml Track Mbii.iiieriilic
ELKS OPERA HOUSE
RENT
III house
Rooms and board,
IJ4 SqUth Edith
if
RENT Five-roo- modern
brick collage with range. 737 South
Kdlth. inquire 1001 South Walter.
"for"RENT New and neatly fur-nlsh- ea
room with private family. AJI
.veoiences. 412 South Fifth St. If
Clly Undertaker.
Black or white hearse, $5.00. Com-
mercial Club Building. Auto telephone,
::ih; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
A. FLEISCHER
deal Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.
212V4 South BOoOnd Street.
Automatic 'Phono 328.
FOR SAIJi.
$2,600 brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 50x
142; N. Second street.
$1,150 frame cottage, N. 1st
St.; lot 50x142, trees, sidewalk;
$500 cash, balance on time.
-- M M(. Ill nn
last, capped toe, military lirel; the ma-
terial In this shoe 1h the very best and the
Style that will phase the most particular.pr pair $5.50
No 44 Vlcl kid lace shoe, mat top, potay
last, capped toe, military heel, extension
sole; made for wear and comfort, p'r
pair
No. 60'. Satin calf six button shoe, col-
lege last, heavy extension sole, military
heel, capped toe; the best value ever put
Into u shoe, per pair $(1.00
No. Ml Kangaroo kid lace shoe, heavy
Cushion sole, Straight last; made for com-
fort and durability, per pair 811. HO
No. 648 Patent colt lace shoe; plain toe,
light extension sole, mat top, military
heel, straight last; a nhoe with all the
snap and style that can he put Into one
article, per pair .
FRIDAY, MARCH 9
F()R RENT Furnished room, mod-"r- n.
724 S. Second st. tf
FOR RENT Two houses;
furnished. Auto, phone 513 or call
I at 1101 S. Fourth St. tf
""FOR RENT To persons wishing
I private rooms with hoard.. The ele-
gant residence of Nathan Barth, 422
North Sixth street, has been neatly
furnished and started u a first-cla- ss
private boarding and rooming house.
Large airy rooms, reception hall and
narlTira rlonhle porches, lurae grounds.
No HOI tiun metal calf oxfords, four but-
ton, extensión sole, foot-for- last, mili-
tary heel, capped toe; a snappy shoe Willi
style and comfort combined, per pair . . . . $ l ''
fío, 1100 Heavy undressed buckskin oxford,
BlUCher, extension soles. cappi'd toe,
straight last; made for comfort and ser-
vice; our regular price, per pair si.mi
No. 1311 Patent colt Bluoher oxr.inl. swing
hist, military heel; a shoe that will b.- - ap-
preciated by well dressed men, of superior
quality throughout, per pair $.V!(
No. till Surpass kid Illucher oxford, swing
last, c' pped toe, military heel, extension
oí.-- the very latest in oxfords, per
pair VH0
No. r,1S (lun metal culf shoe, swing Inst,
cupped toe. military heel. Illucher lace,
suitable for general wear, price per pair. 13. 75
No. 842 Velour ealf hue shoe, foot form
last, capped toe. military heel, extension
sole, a handsome sttcet slloe, per pair . . .l.0
No. 043 Vlcl kid hue shoe, something en-
tirely IISW I light tensión sole, straight
Inst, cupped toe, military heel; If you see
this shoe the sale Is made, per pair $5.tM
-- I'VriiiN PERRY IN- -lag. Little loss Is reported, although
the robbers went through everything
In the hnus- - and did some damage t i
fui i, ture
PP'rlll- - I. mil' til
$2,600 frame dwell
Phone 638. Terms reasonable. tf
FOR RENT Nice" clean rooms.
$1.50 to $2.00 per week; also light
housekeeping rooms; at Gold Avenue
hotel. tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, all
modern conveniences, 416 North
Second street. tf
For RENT Furnished rooms by
the dav. week or mohth. also rooms
for light housekeeping. M.n. EvaFlaming. 113 West Lead aye, t
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms encn, mod-
ern equipment throughout. H. H. Til-to- n.
room 19, Grant block.
No. 02 Patent colt six button shoe; plain
toe, mat top. military heel, potay last;
nothing better and suitable for full dress
war, per pair $7.00
Oul" itOCli niinprlBcs all that Is gOOd and In men's, women's and children's shoes. We have
ov.'r IM different styles to sele. t from, and the prices range from 25 rents in $7.00 per pair; you can
find Just what la wanted for any kind of wear on our shelves try once and be convinced that Till:
UI.UHK SHOES are the very best that money can buy quality for quality.
Jerry From
Kerry
Boa Hag Magloal i one cnawdf ami
nuil"' Ule AttMcttoN lHtraoW4Ng
Manx New I Valine, and u
Bauealur UnlfM'iued ron-
ce r t II a ii d a n d
tlndicsim.
20 PEOPLE 20
l.l, SI'ITIM, PM I.R
M i II POR vi RJCtiT PARADE
i NOOK
Prices: 50c, 75c and $1.00
s. at- - on Male at Matwin's Ihwik More
Tat ala). March n.
FoiR S A L E
BAjapja- - ,
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES DE-iiver-
to anv part of the City, wed-
ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
trnar 'nteed. S. N. Balling, Pioneer
I'.akerv. 20, South ' -- et
Il.iri Holing a bu tender comfMl-t- d
to the grand Jury same weeks ng"
on a charge "f assault on the person
if ll.irtv Howard, another bartender,
was yesterdsy allowed to enter a plei
of guilty lo slmpl assault In polic
court and was discharged on payment
of a line of .".'i a n I ( osls.
WILL ASK CONGRESS FOR
POWER 10 ISSUE MORE
SCHOOL BONOS
A petition has about been completed
fur the board of education, which Is
to be presente! lo congress and which
will have as Its object lh- securing .f
the passage of u law by which the city
of Albuquerque will have the power
to ex. rep the present 4 per tent bond
limit for school purposes, to the ext'--
of 2 per cent. This will le- - with th ob-ject of Issuing bonds for ihe const ruc-
tion of additional school bulldlnga now
needed and which will become neces-
sary at the begin nig of Ihe next I,..
year.
Under the xUtlng law the lt can
only Issue school bunds to the exten'
of 4 per rent of the total taxable valu-
ation. While the bonds have not been
Issued quite up lo that limit, there re-
main" but ii margin of about $20,000.
ing, bath, trees, windmill; 8. Edith
$1,300 frame, new, barn,
shade trees, city water, high loca-
tion.
$2,000 frame cottage, bath,
etc.; S. Amo street.
$1,100 frame cottage, bath,
electric lights, close in.
$6,500 4 double houses, cloae in, in-
come $80 per month; a good Invest-
ment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
Some good business properties for
sale.
$1,600 New frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy pay-
ments.
$3,300 brick, suita-
ble for rooming or boarding houso
on Highlands.
$2,600 frame, bath, electrto
lights, trees, shruDbery, lot 76x14 2.
Fourth ward.
$3,500 frame cottage, elegant
residence. West Tijeras ave.
$1,$00 frame, near shops.
$1,200 frame cottage; new;
North Eighth st.; easy terms.
$!,000 two-stor- y, modern
brick dwelling; bath; gasf electriclights; barn.
$3,300 brick cottage; modern
well built; large cellar; good barn;
trees and lawn; fine location. Wost
Tijeras road.
$2,700 frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built. 8.
A mo st.
$2,300 frame cottage; mod-
ern conveniences, trees and shrub-bery, corner lot, 60x142.
$1,000 frame cottage; trees
and shrubbery; near shops.
Honey to Loan on Good Ileal Estate
et tw Rates of Interest.
If von need a carpenter, leiepiiouc
lesaelden.
As you have probably learned by this time
The Big Globe Sign
On West Railroad Avenue is the sign of Reliability and marks the
entrance to the store where the best of everything in stock is
sold at the lowest possible price.
(Homestead Entry No. B232.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico, Feb-
ruary 17, 1906.
Notice is hereby given thnt the fol-
lowing named settler has field notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his clnlm. and that said
proof will be mude before the Cnlted
States court commissioner nt Han Ra-
fael, New Mexico, on April 6, 1906,
via: Osmio Leed, of Valencia county.
New Mexico, for the 8. B. 14. Sec. 10.
T. 8 N R. 9 W. He names the fol-
lowing witnesses to prove hlk con-
tinuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion" of said land.- - viz: John Uyya,
George Tealaa, Jose Ross, Wyw
Tilomas, all or Scania. N'.iw MglMHw.
MANT'EL ft. OTEROTtelrTster.
Rlack Minoren. I'ImiioiiIIi
RiH-- and RImnIc IhIn:iiI
Red :k: tl per Heitlne
C. 0. KLUMPP, lOOfj South Edith St
which would be wholly lnadeUflt
i '.iiisjressthe im
will he allow bondd to
Tuesday. March 6. I 00. THE ALBUQUERQUE MORXIXG JOURNAL;. PAGE SEVEN.
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Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is not a simpleBELIEVES ESTANCIA Doctors cough syrup. It is a strong medicine, RAILROAD TIME TABLEA doctor's medicine. It cures bard cases,severe and desperate cases. Especially
HUE! IS IN THE Medicine goodWt birtinAskMCrctilbronchitis,your Wedoctor,kliihpleurisy,all aboutJ consump-tion C.littCothis. , LOOK OUT!
MIEN 8ELT GOURT RULES MAN LUMBER COMPANY IS FOR THE
M Mm dddresses NEEDN'T PAY WIFE'S Nil READY FOR
Funis' Heeling,
FUNERAL EXPENSES mm
(In effect November 12. 1105.)
1
-- i -- i bound.
No. 2.. Atlantic Express, arrive 7:55
a. m.. departs at 8:15 a. m.
No. 4., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:69p. in departs 12:0 a. m.
No. 8.. Chicago & Kansas City Ex-press, arrives i; 46 p. m., departs
7:46 it. ni.
No. 10.. Chicago Fast Mall, arrives6:60 a. m., departs 7:30 a. in.
Westbound
No. t California Expresa, arrives 7:S0p. m.. departs 8:16 p. m.
No. 3.. California Limited, arrives
11:10 a. S3., departs 11:20.
No. 7., Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs 11:69.
No. ., Fast Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m.,
Southbound
N'o. 9.. Mexico Express, departs 12:15
p. m.
Local freight train, No. 99., south-
bound, departs at 6 a. m. and
curries passengers.
Arrives I 'unit South
No. 10., Mexico Express, arrives 8:50
a. m.
No. If., makes all local BtODS east of
ELECTRIC POWER PLANT AT
BIGGEST AUCTION
SALE
Ever held ii Albuquerque
SATURDAY, March i7th. Scott Knight, auctioneer
HAGAN COAL FIELDS DISCUSSED JUDGE ROMERO TRANSACTS MAINS ON TWELFTH STREET
HAVE BEEN INSTALLEDA GOOD DAY'S BUSINESS
Correspondence Morning Journal.
Batánela, N. If., March r.. - in the
opinion of one of the leading expert"
of the territory, thr signs that an ar- -
teslan belt underlies the Estahcl.i
vulley ure extremely fuvorable. Prof.
Edwin Walter, the well known rlvll
engineer and geologist of Alamogordn
made this statement confidently In an
address today before the all day far-
mers' institute meeting of the the Eg-- i
a nets Valley Development association'
The American Lumber company haul
completed the extension of water
mains on North Twelfth street to the
city limits at the Mountain road, and
Is now only waiting for the city to
make the necessary extension to thatplace to get connection with the city
water works. The Lumber company
has laid large mains and h is Installed
four full-size- d tire hydrants on the
line. When the main on Twelfth
Whether a man should pay his
wife's funerul expenses Is a delicate
qeiestlnn. At a casual glance It would
appear to depend largely upon the
state of mind of the bereaved an I
upon his financial ability. From ft
sentimental standpoint the natural
conclusion would be that the survivor
would liquídate the undertaker's bill,
but opinions differ.
Albuauernue.
No. 1. runs direct to Los Angeles.
No. 7. fun direct to San Francisco.N 3. runs direct to Los Angeles and
Han Francisco.
All trains daily
SANTA EE CENTRAL RAILROAD
In Effect Dec. 21, 1904.
street is completed by the cllv, theIn the case of (iuiseppe, better
known as Joe Radnrncco, .linigi.) Jesus suit will be to bring Into the water
Homero of the probate c'ourt yesterday
ruled that the estate of the deceased
service a considerable section of the
city now rapidly building up which
has heretofore had no connection With
the mains. Communication Nade Easy
here.
"I helleve artesian water ran be
found in this valley at much less depth
than In the Peco valley near Ros-well,-
said Prof, Walters, "The posi-
tion in which the valley lies Is much
in Its favor and the Mowing springs
: int oilier indications here arc much
more promising than they were In the
Pecos valley.''
Prof. J. J, Vernon, of the New Mex-
ico College of Agriculture and Ma-
chante Arts at Mesilla Park, also at-
tended tlie meeting and had some In-
teresting things to say to the farmers
must stand good for the funeral ex-
penses.
Mr. Hadaracco brought an account
against the estate of the late Pabliti
c. ile Híidnrí'fco, his wife, who died
recently, for the equivalent of the sum
expended In the last rites, which sum
the executors of the estate demurred
In paying.
Judge Homero approved the ac- -
We are the Leading Druggists
of the Southwest
And carry the largest stock
of Drugs, Chemicals. Toilet Ar-
ticles and Fancy floods between
Denver and Los Angeles.
PERMITS FJR NEW BUILDINGS
TO VALUE OF $36,160 Between the Great Southwest ami Kansas City. SI. Louis, Chicago,ami all points North ami East by the
Southbound Northbound
No. 1 STATIONS. No.
1 : 00 pm Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar 4:30 pm
1:20 pm... I lunada na ... 4:10 pm
1 :46 nti . . .Vega Mlanca... 3:45 pm
2:20 pm... .Kennedy .... 3:10 pm
2:46 pm Clark 2:46 pm
8:30 pm Stanley 1:55 pm4:05pm.... Morlarty .... 1:20pm
4:30 pm Mcintosh ....12:46 pin5:45pm Estancia ....12:20pm1:20pm.... Wllllard 11:15am
6:50 pm . . ,. Progress .. . . 10:46 am
7:20 pm Blanca 10:26 sin
8:10 pmAr.. Torrance ..Lv 9:40 sm
Hnd down ff.a4 un
and ranchmen. Moth Prof. Walters count.
Fl
El Pa, so Ql Southwestern System
Rock Island System
and Prof, Vernon suggested the idea; The estate will appeal the case to
of having a large electrical plant es- - the district court, where It Is expected
labllshSd el the Hagan coal fields next an Important precedent will be estab-
lo an Inexhaustible fuel supply. Pow- - Ushed.
er can be transmitted from the plant The probate court transacted con-t- o
operate electric motors for pumping siderable routine business In the courtpurposes In case the artesian Mow It house yeBterday.
not discovered. The idea met with The court approved the appoint- -
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Although February was compara-
tively a uulel mouth in building oper-
ations, lite report of the building H-
ispe, tor submitted to the city council
at last night's meeting, shows that
iif.ri.iilu i.i-- . .r .. t . .,1 .(,. ,,, tl,.-much favor among those present an. l ment of Mrs. Ida L. Plummer as dep- -
nty to Mr Walker, the new Incumbent ,,,t h coveine exnendltnre lñtaltti
of the office of probate clerk.
Shortest, Quickest, then-for- the Rest. The Only way with two
tin (ingli trains daily, carrying standard and Tourist sleepers, ob-
servation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coaches, lor any trip, any-
where, any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
Lowney's, Gunther's and Whi-
tman's Candies Always Fresh
$36.160.
Twenty-si- x penults were granted
for making plumbing connections, six-
teen Inspect bins of new light wiring
were made and as many permits
granted for making excuvutlons in
streets.
Your Friends
Back East
Might decide to
settle along
tho
The hearing of the will of Florence
Anderson was continued to March 14.
The will of Juan Salazar y Otara
was presented for probate and Monday
May 7 was the dote set for the hear-
ing of the same.
The account of David J. Metzgnr
against the estate of Curios P. Ran-
ches, deceased, In the sum of $ 1 4 5 4 ó ,
was nilowed.
The flnnl report of Samuel C. Jack- -
For Full Particulars see any Agent or Address
GARNETT KING V. R. STILES
(General Agvnt Gen. Puss. Agent
Eli PASO, TEXAS
J. II. O'Rielly Company
Druggists, Barnett Building
Free Delivery to any part of
the city.
son. administrator of the estate of
F. H. Twist, deceased, was filed and
Monday. May 7. was set for the hear- -
Ing of the same.
The report of O. C. Borradalle. ad-
ministrator of the estate of Rebecca
I!, ' -- adnlle. deceased, was approved. MEUNMAKIN B. rijppe
ri lieThe final report of P. Garcia, admin-istrator Of the estate of Abelina Vigil
de Baros. deceased, was filed and
Monday. May 7. was set for the
THKENGLEWOOD
MILS. J BOULREN. Prop.
Auto. Phone 204
Csrner Second Street and Copper Ave
Alhuaiieroue. Nw "n
"Jerry From Kerry."
Next Friday night Patten and Perry
will present "Jerry from Kerry" at the
Elks' theater. This Is a farce comedy
pure und simple, with a bevy of pretty
girls, a score of funny comedians, andgives opportunities without number
for the Introduction of musical num-
bers. It Is not a classlcul or problem
drama, so frequently called comedies.
Some clever specialty people Introduce
their different work throughout th
piece. This company has some ex-
cellent notices from a large number
of eastern papers and the amount of
business they have done throughout
the east certainly proves that they
,have something good to offer.
Do yon want to get into business.
Small capital required. See Mcivpad-den- ,
the Exchange man. 300 S. Hnnid-way- .
tf
Notice to Properly Owners.
The law makes It the duty of everyperson, firm or corporation owing orhaving any Interest In real estate or
other property on the drat day of
March, to see that such property Isproperly listed for taxation on the as-
sessment rolls. Property returns ure
nOW being received at the assessor s
office, In the court house.
GEORGE F. ALBRIGHT.
Assessor.
the more the project is discussed re
feasible It appears. A small mo-
tor which would practically last a
lifetime could be installed at com-
paratively little expense considering
the service It would render. There Ia
abundant water undcalying all the
Estancia plains at a depth of from five
tu twenty feet and with electric power
available the whole section could be
transformed Into one big garden.
The program of the meeting was as
follows:
Morning Session.
Address "Orchard Management". .;í Prof. J. J. Vernon
Discussion.
Address "Irrigation by Pumping".
Prof. J. .1. Vernon
Discussion.
Dinner.
Afternoon Session.
Address "Water Supply"
Prof. Edwin Walters
Discussion.
Business Session.
Rlectlon of new officers.
Plans for monthly meetings and
quarter-annu- al Farmers' Institute
meetings.
deceiving of new members.
Taking unmes for experiment bull-
etins.
The new officers elected were: J.
W. Corbelt. president; M. B. Atkinson,
vice president; It. A. Marble, secre-
tary: James Walker, treasurer.
Á large number of new members
were received and many names were
token for experiment bulletins. Sev-
eral visitors came down from Bants
Fe, among them were Mr. Frank Dib-er- t
anil daughter, Mr Celestino Ortiz,
wife and daughters, and Mr. A- 14,
Craycraft. Mr. Craycri.fi took pic-
tures of the throng directly ufter din-
ner.
Dinner was served at noon by the
ladles of the association.
Regular monthly meetings of the
association will be held at 2 o'clock
on the first Saturday of every month
All-da- y farmers' institute meeting
Will be held every three months
If they knew more about your
neighborhood.
Send us a list of their names
and addresses. We will mull to
them our descrlntlve land llter-ntur- e.
Why not work together
in this matter. It only costs you
a postal card. Address.
General C.lonlntlon Agent
A. T. S. P. Ity.,
Railway Exchange, Chicago
WHOLESALE
Liquor H Cigar Dealers
Exclusiva Agents for
Yellowstone and O. F. O. Whiskies.
Moet A ( hand n White Seal Cham-pagne. St. Ijouls A. It. C. Hohemlnn
snd Jos. Schllts Milwaukee Hottlnl
Brers, nuil Owners and Distributers
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
Writ for our Illustrated Catalerur
and price list.
Auloiiuiüc Telephone. lt.Salesrooms. Ml South First Kireet.
Al.lll'OI'KKOI F - Nl.TW MEXICO
PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
201 West Railroad Ave.
NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
Andres Homero, Prop.
Frosh & Sa t Meats
-- II West (oíd Avenue, Albuquerque
QAME in season.
The hearing of the will of the lat"Oeorge Walter was continued until
Monday, April 2. The report of Otto
Dleckmann and Norman Kemmerer,i.' ministra toes of the estate of the
late Robert Hauschlld. was approved
by the court.
Judge (omero approved the ac-
counts of the Evening Citizen ami
taxes for 190!, In the amounts ofjr.. HO and 1)0.10 respectively.
The petition of Mary Hartman ask-
ing to be appointed administratrix .f
the estate of Philip Hartman. deceas-
ed, w is approved and the administra-
trix filed a bond in the sum of $600.
which was approved. The final re-
port of 10. E. Bliss, administrator of
the estate of A. O. Queenzer. deceased,
was filed and Monday. May 7. WSJ
set for ttie hearing.
The will of Pilar Vigil, deceased.
B. F. COPP, D. J. S.
Room 12, N. T. Armljo I'.ulldlng
O. & R. G. SYSTEM
Santa I'c Itrancli Effective December 10, 100.'.
WM. FHRR
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Fresh and Salt Meats
SAUSAOE A SPECIALTY
FOR CATTLE AND HOGS BHiOEST
MARKET PRICE PAID
Every "Knock" is a "Boost"
"Uncle Joiiney"
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given to Charles H,
,', .... a ,.. . t.,n ..I,., .1 T ....f.. !... ....J v....... . irn.iriii ,i H.r . ii.t til lii..--.una , . ..... .... . . -
Outbound STATIONS
11:00 a. m Lv Santa Fe
12:ül p. m....Lv Española
2:11 p. m....Lv Embudo
3:00 p. m....Lv Raranca
4:02 p. in Lv Servilleta
y... , ,,.- - , .--i iui Angeles III the state of California, that
Ar..
Lv. .
Lv..
Lv. .
Dv. .
beiiring on May the territory of New Mexico, on til"le VlullThe will of Joseph Sanchez 16th duy of March. I 'JOB, it ten o'clock IIcTÍAt1 nAlí(!FREHCH FEIIULEwas presented for probate proving set im the orenoon or said day. or as
soon thereafter as hearing can be had. UWAiU PILLS.
Wes'bouud
. 3:3G p. m
. 1:26 p. m
.12:26 p. m
.11:36 p. m
. 10:29 p. tn
.10:00 p. m
. . 8:10 p. m
. . 6:40 a. in
..IliM p. m
. . 9:40 p. II
. . 7:00 p. m.
Lv Tres Piedras Lv.,
I.v Antonlto Lv.
4:32 p. m
l:4 p. m
Tor Mav ,
The petition that a Scottish rite
ring, bequeathed to Sydney R. Abel
by the late David J. Abel, be deliver-
ed, was approved and the ring will
RICO HOTELwill present to the district court ofBernalillo county at the court houseof said county, u petition praying forthe appointment of commissioners to
assess the ita ma t. l U'hleh lie Ilia (eil.l
A Bin. risrraiN Rii.im far HcrruM! 's- - .
Vta KNOWN TO FAIL Hate! u,e ,i Itfsv fluu it Mi i.. ipnU
lM II J bon. Will RM them im irlftl i he paid ful
bferr thei-- i ul ouf urdrrg to tLthe executors to Charles B. Crary. may sustain In conbe ilulv delivered bv
Mr. Abel
8:30 ,i.
3:00 a.
4:35 a.
7:30 a.
. I.v.
.Lv.
. Lv .
.Ar.
. ... Alamosa ....
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver ....
.Lv.,
.Lv.
.Lv.
.Lv.,
in
m.
in
m .
UNITKO MroiCAL CO., mOK 74. InncnaTt m,
Sole! in
TELLS OF THE WEALTH OF
PROPOSED NEW
STATES
Albuqueruue by the .1. II.
O'Rielly Conifuinv.
sequence of the taking of lot one in
section 21 In township 10 north of
range I east of New Mexico principal
meridian, i outlining II. BS ai res and
so much of lot '1 In said Section as lies
north of the extension to the eastwardfrom the city of Albuiiueniue of Kail-roa- d
avenue and has not been hereto- -
The petition of Melquíades Chave..
asking to be appointed administrator
of (he estate of the late Emilia Cha-
vez de Armljo, was approved. The ad-
ministrator tiled a bond of $1,8011,
which was approved.
The court adjourned to March 14.
Dlnclll X Umclonl, Props.
SALOON. RESTAURANT AND
ROOMING HOUSE
111 NO. FIRST STREET
Tot i & Gradi
Dealers Ingroceries. provisions. hay.(Train and iti.lFine Line of Imported W ines. Liquors
ami Cigars. Place Your OrdersEor 'lliis One W illi Us.
NORTH THIRD STREET
(fore acquired by said Territory of New
MEN AND WOMEN.
P ' CI for unhRtursI
ilt hí l '?'--- in Hum m thi ii i
irnttitiuut or WflkfMkHil
lit Ul II C U U I I:. .'I, Til 'i' J
Trains stop ot Embudo fur dinner where good meuls are served.
CONNECTIONS
At Antonlto for Durnngo, Sllverton and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate ;.olnts via either the
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip In daylight and passing through the I anion- - Royal (Jorge, also
MeXI. o containing 8.03 acres, for the mm i to i v
eZf B nut tg lelciur. vMct- -In the March number of the Eor prompt nnn courteous treatment use ol said territory for public hutld-i- inil the very choicest of meats joii will Ings and grounds of the university of
make no mlstiike by culling on Einll New Mexico, the said Charles B, Crary Provenía I onlsgina. a ... .,t mUwt,.rnpnlltaii Magazine, In an article deal,
iihg with the statehood question, Mr 17 vent oriviciiiu.nl. iiz ivorm intra street, or uemg tne owner oi sai.i mi. M,ia I,- -. ii,nMi,kMfE CIH.'INNJl'l.üHRJI( liarles M. Harvey writes Interestingly telephoning your order In. W. E. DAME.
cierg or me instrict court or Meriia- -of the resources of the lour territories or ..M.i in '.ii.in ruptor tor all points on Creede branch,jriKjrTt'itfOTs. K. HOOPER. O. I. A.,
( ., ., tot m mmt Denver Colo,
McSpailden. the Ivxclninge man, 300 lillo county. A. S. HARNEY.concerned In the bill.
Of New Mexico specifically he husSonlli HrouUwuv. January 10, 1 90S. rn 1 4 Aire nt.
iV&O TO SELEXrWl
the following:
"Stock raising, wool growing, fruli
raising and general agriculture are
New Mexico's leading Interests. In
sheep raising it is not far from the
head of the list of American commun-
ities. The valleys or the Canadian, the
Pecos, and the Klo (i ramie have some
excellent land under cultivation. Pri-
vate Irrigation Is doing much for the
territory. Irrigation under the act of
congress signed by President Roose-
velt in 1902 will do more. A begin-
ning Is being made In the construction
of the Hondo reservoir, near Ros well,
which will irrigate 12.000 acres. Oth-
ers are projected in San Miguel
county, near Im Vegas; In Sierra
countv. close to Engle; und in the LB
Plata valley) In San Juun countv.
ühe Future Pailroad Center of JVetv Mexico
. Located on the Helen Cut-o- j- of The Atchison TopeKa f3L Santa Fe Ralltvay
The new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system leading east and west
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico
The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)
which, In the aggregate, will make
40,000 acres ready for cultivation.
Mining -- gold, sliver. Iron and copper
-- Is carried on in New Mexico, but the
output is not as yet large. The terri-
tory's Í3S2.000 of gold production In
1904, reached $400.000 In 1906, and
Hllver's output is about $200,000."
The article Is Illustrated with pic-
tures of the executives of the terri-
tories, the New Mexico Illustration
being a photograph ot former Oover-no- r
Otero. ARE THE OWNERS OF THE BELEN TOWNSITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS,, (else 26x141 feet) fronting upon 10 and 70-fo- ot streets and avenues, RIOHT In the business
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Its extensive depot grounds snd yard limits 800 feet wide end
a mile long, (capocl'y of seventy miles of side track) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENCKK and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATINO HOUSE. Round House, Coal Chi't's, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
tm .THE CITY OF "BELEM m
Has a population of 1600, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills;- - capacity 160 barrels dally: winery, etc It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
In New Mexico. From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East snd West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, (ialveston and ths Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpsssed. Belen has a 116,000 public school house,
two churches, a commercial club, three hptels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARM
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EAST. One third of purchase money cash; two-thir- may remain on note and mortgage for ene year with Interest at sight per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLT IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of loU cell tn person or write to
Always Keeps Chumla-rlaln'- s Cough
Remedy In the House.
"We would not be without Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. It Is kept
on hand continually In our home,"
says W. W. Kearney, editor of the
Independent, Lowry City. Ma. That
Is Just what every family should do.
When kept on hand ready for Instant
use, a cold may be checked at the
outset and cured In much less time
than after It has become settled In
the system. This remedy Is also with-
out a peer for croup in children, and
will prevent the attack when given
as soon as the child becomes hoarse,
or even after the eroupy rough ap-
pears, which can only be done when
the remedy Is kept at hand. For
sole by nil druggists.
THERE are oonle reading our For
Rent column today who would mak
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours. There will be tomorrow
too: and there is time enough for you
to get vour ad In that column tomor-
row. It should have been In today.
The Belen Towiv and Improvement Company
JOHJf BCJC. President WM. M. VE-RGE-- R. SecretaryJ
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Geo. W. Hickox T. Y. Maynard
Gf)e Hickox Maynard Company JUST RECEIVED 1
New Mexico's Les ding Jewelers
It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF
Our Watoh Repairing and Optical Departments are In charge
of men of highest qualifications. Special attention to order
by mail and satisfaction guaranteed. I
RUGS AND CARPETSThe Arch Front South Second Street
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
James Vorhces. O. F. Roberts.
n-- Digneo, Delegates
to Central Labor I'nion, V. J. Diiii.,,
H;irry Sleveim, C. F. Robert. The Latest Designs and Colorings.
0000 GOVERNMENT LEAGUE j
ALBERT FABER.REORGANIZES FOR THE
NEXT CAMPAIGN
Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
eevaoe-:-e-:-ere-ee-!-ee- e
JOHNS. BEAVENF. J. HOUSTON
In cur new location
205 W. Railroad Av.
I I'll I K I OKI'.l A.ST.
Washington. Mar V New Mexico- - j
F:iir in WOrt, rain anil Colder in enl- -
em portion Tuesday; Wedneeday fair.
Artaona: Fair Tuesday and Wad
ñenday.
District Attorney Frank V Clancy
wan in sai i t r yesterday on bnatneaa
Mr. and Hm S. K. Add rich, of Onl- -
lua, are in the city for a few dayi vis-- 1
iiing friend
Dnited Btatea Marañal Ftorakar left
yéaterday morning lot Benta ft on a
buatneaa trip.
Jacob Lavy returned Inst niftbi frompenver, where be has i n fot tin
pnt week for treatment for his eyes.
The regular meeting of Alamo
Hive. L 5. T M.. will be held tola
afternoon at g:Sfl o'clock In i Ó, O. F.
hall.
r F. A Joro left yesterday imirii
ing tor un- QalUnaa mountain! on a
ten days" trip to look Over minims
proper tlaa
Hairy FoutS, day ticket clerk In the
Manta Pa llekst office, has returned to
duly after tin absent-,- of sever days
on account of sickness
Tbt- - sab- - "f seats for "Jerry from
Kerry." which appears In Kiks' thea- -
tf 1'riilay night, will open this iimni-in- g
at ! O'elook al Mais, n's.
M Holwelli who has bean vkritlnx
his ancle, T Hoiwell, of 7 k south
Broadway, for the past live weeks, left
yesterday for his home In st. Louta.
A mentlng of the Home .Mission
ill i of the Highland Method lai
church win be bald tbis afternoon él
.1 o'clock at Uta home of Mrs. Hart.
Ml Blata avenue.
Mauriell .clothing merchant,
yesterday morning from New
Oilcans, where he has bei'ii for the
pasi two weeks tin eomMnad busi-
ness uiul pleasure trip,
The (Jiiod tlnvornment league of Al- -
buquerqua held a largely attended
meeting last night in Red Men's hall,
at which reorganization for the en- -
suiiiir year waa effected, and plana dis-
cussed fur the spring and fall cam-
paigns. Political matters In the city
and county as well as the territory i
were discussed especially la a lengthy
addreaa by Mr. 1. F. Bulaer, who waa
alei ted president of the organiza- -
Uon, Tha other officer! selected were
John Heaven, vice president; A. H. I
Btronp, secretary ami otto Dleckmann
treasurer. The general Committee of j
twenty, which selects from lis nuni-be- r
the executive committee of seven,
was chosen by ballot and after the
general seaalon the main oommlttea
tliet anil selected the executive body.
Much inter, vi was evinced by those
present, many prominent buatneM men
and merchants being In evidence.
Rabbi Jacob H, Kaplan, upon al
of the chair, made a vigorous
talk to tin assemblage on tin- caune
of good government, which was lia
tened to with interest.
Tin- - i; i Qovarnmenl league which
ins now demonstrated its strength and
Its ability to ihi things was never in
more prosperous condition, and lis
WOODKodaks, Sporting GoodsTypewriters and
Bicycles
-- AND-
COAL
Perfect in Every Detail
Although every part and principle of the sewing machine
has been studied, improved and perfected to make the Volo
the best and easiest running machine on the market, other
features for general convenience have not been neglected.
On one side there are two dust proof drawers of equal
depth. On the other a shallow drawer contains spiudles
for Spools and an emery cushion. Beneath this drawer is a
deeper one in which an oil can may be stood upright.
The body if the machine is dust proof so that in standing
the dust cannot penetrate it and reach the head. It has
roller-bearing- s and is adjusted with the most pains-
taking care; the result is, the Volo is the fastest sewing,
easiest running and most convenient for every use and does
work that cannot be equalled with any other machine in the
world. The stand is highly finished in black with the finest
Japan, and in addition is finished with a high grade varnish.
The Volo representa perfection iu material, workman-
ship and efficiency,
Price, $40.
Every Volo fully guaranteed.
Kothik Finishing and Bicycle Re-
pairing a apeci&lly.
BOTH PHONES 502 S. FIRST ST
Ask Your Neighbors About
ARNOLDS CALL AT THE NASH
ELECTRICAL
Supply Company
Por BVerylhing Ulectrlcal
All Work and Matetial
rinks me r iving daily additions. !l
Is tin- determination of the members
to show ihelr hand In the coming
elections by the selection of tha best
men possible to take charge of the
i ple'a affaire without regard to
party lines.
M vi I I) ) TERRITORY
IS KKNN.VtiON Ui Mt lilil í! ( s
Eatnnria Srttler Taken Into Cnatndj
bj I coin UarsJiMl's oiiicc.
Correspondence Mo.-ifln- .Iourn.il.
Sun i Fe. N. M.. Mar. ',. Deputy
nited States Marshal Kiel FomOff ar-
rived in Ban ta Ce yeaterda) wWh In
A P. Barton, of EUtancia, whom ha took
Into cuatody on a wrli of ntttchment
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
SOLE AGENTS
319-321-32- 3 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
High Patent,
Hard Wheat
FLOUR
Sold by all Grocera
t 'lassGuarantied First
Both Phones. 506 W. Railroad Avha rein g contempt of court issued by
the United st ites court at Bufaula, In- -
,ii in tei rltory, i ir. it i rton recently
" ut to the Batánela valley where he
inok up a homeataad. Dr. Barton It
srnrrted In the Indian territory to tes-- I
Clarkville Produce Co w. l. tumble aco
TRANSFERVV.Kl) AM)LIVKKY,
STABLES,.. ,Distributora.
-- (WZ SOUTH riKST BTRKE
tlfy In Cnte In Which C. Mills also
a phyalcUtn, is on trial for murder. I!
is i harped h Mills poisoned a girl
in an attempi In conceal i criminal The Birdsell WagonFirst Clnss Turnouts at Henson-abl- eRates.Xew Phone 123. Old Phone
rilK WORLD'S BEST"
opei it Ion, and that ltr. Barton trailed I
the girl after the poisoning took place,
succeeding in , he, kill': the effect of
Hie poison, bul no) in saving the Ufe
of the patient, Dr. Barton expreeaes
The Highla-i- d Livery
LIVERY. FEET) a SALE
KTAIU.rs
Our new addition (fives us the
best equtpmenl In the city for boaM
Inn four rivate iík. Talk with
about It. Dañase delivered to any
pnrt nf the city.
t. . ford. Prop.,
Auto T'hnne 11114. I 1 ' John St
willingness to return lo the lerrllorv
and has be ,n allowed lo 'occupy It
room In i hotel here during his atay,
He allegan thai he did not leave tni
territory to avoid testifying In 111
ASK HIM !
ASK WHO?
east but owing to other olivimi
, mm cted with his buatneaa af- -titances(aim.
The
terrltorl
uilh th
Indas
United
feden
d here
Of thejuries.
I court nocni
empannelUng
and and petit
Hr i) s Boaftand, of Colorad
Springs, was in Albuquerque for sid-
eral bullís yesterday on bis wax to
California! accompanying n pallen;.
Ha no t several friends while bin-Mr- .
and Mrs. Jos, ph KlrSter, of
Manletee, Mloh . who have been
uf Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kltst, r
Mi the past weak, left last night for
u visit to southern California resorts
Walter Jaffa, or the firm "f Jaffa
liros. grocers, yesterday waa operat-
ed an in St. Joeeph'l sanitarium for
appendicitis The operation was en-
tirely sin ii o ful and Mr Jnfr.'i will b.-
tint in a very ihorl time
s. Veedari Wife and s,,n. ,,f Mans-
ion. Wis., who have been In Alba
qtterque for several week left laal
night for I heir home, They have been
In Albwquerqtt for the health of the
son. who Is now seriously III
J. Krvin. who came to JUtHtQjUerqtt
five weeks ago from I'hH nli Ipliln. do d
Sunday n id III of tuberculoids The
pari-nt- of the deceased have been no- -
iMed and Uta remains iii be bald
pending Instructions from them.
A small blane in a shed iii the rear
of ibe oíd avenue rooming houae
on weal QoJd avenue last night cauaed
a rail in ha si tit In for i (Ira de- -
liartment The blaze was extinguished
before the department arrive, I. and
the damage u.is very small.
Extensiva Improvementa are under
way tiiis wek in the Congregational
church, the new seats for the cl h
and the hands, me new pipe organ
having arrived Tha organ win be
s,t up at Knee ami it win probably
be u week before the church can Bo
0penad for service again.
The funeral of Mary Ryan, six
un ,n l Iim old. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kdward Ryan, sf North Second street,
occurred yesterday morning al
o'clock from tha church of the Im-
maculate ConOaptlon, Interment was
in F.iirview rematery. Mr, Ryan is ut
inpioyi; of tha American Lumber Co
A scattering of meal and portions
of ii delivery wagon Hired yeater- -
day morning, when the horse bclong- -
ii," to the nlamora meal market ,f
old Albuquerque bolted from near the
coiner of South Second street and
silver avenue, where it had been left
standing without being tied, other
1 han tin- rtttwifjt to the wagon there
was no loss.
Deputy Fulled Stat,-- Marshal W.
It Forbes is In Sania Pe on bllallíes
before the Sania Fe county com.
Mr. and Mis. John ft. King of
Databa, Neb, are gueeta it the Ata
rada.
Attorney .Will n. Field returned
last night f.om a shori western trip.
Col. II K. Twltchell. of Lis Vegas.
Was In the city yesterday.
Al the regular meeting of I he Albu- -
Ugarojia Typographical union held
Sunday afternoon the following Offl
eers were elected President. V I
l)li vis, vice president, Harry Stevens
soi iriaiy liaasniei "'rank Btrothai
16aeculive committee: Qeorga Crane,
ton
Ion
.itlt(.i i
COI! .(!) KTHONti l
I o R8T I'ltK i s I'HOM OH CM I.
iin U.HI (M'HHQI'H II i:i) IRK()M if
COAL
Cerrillos $ 0 a
AnierU nii Bl0Ck,GaUup. .$B.I0 a
COKE
15.75 ton
Ask your Neighbor
whre Is thef f ? f t
wii it pari of ill's paper do you
Ruppoes ii the in nut Interesting to thaperaon who la eaaerljr inokinK fur a
furnished room or board I na placa
1m your ad in thai part nf the nnpari
Ws.
I'll I '.M FROM
KEE Mi l M A WOOD. MiitM.rVOI III VIMDI Ol 1811.
COM PAW. $2 15 and 52-7-Mill HiR Lead Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Companylr. Payne's -- rent Illustrated lectureon ROMS, in First Hethodlal church.Thuraday evening, March s"' Aduiis- -
nlon. 5e.
. RH M.I I Ws.
FOR i.ooi) KTRONfl cans AT
W.H.HAHN&C0
Phones 116 Ulitck 2H0
Phones: Colo. Hlk 27. Auto. 62S
Whitney Company
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
113 115-11- 7 South First Street 401-40- 3 North First Street
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
HERE'S THE KEY TO THE
SITUATION
KIWI s PRICES I'llONF OH CM, I,
ON H.BITQUEKQUE II ci i:i
OOMPAKY, tf
NOTICF.
mi- - i. i Covei-ibii- havlhg
tin- iatarea of Mr M, F. linen
at nt West obid avenae uiii in the
near Inline opPH n new nuil
mllllncrj tore Mías I,. 11 Mtoema
lcr tvill have li.i cu- ol I riiiimlilif
department. ms
is no economy In rhcup
Bapeclall i Plitmblrii
A little extra paid at tN
Thar
things.
Work.
B whole lolidnnliiK means
tved at the finish.
CWS.
THEM FICOM
SEE WHITNEY
G MIRAGE
Vol c BUY
MOM Mil S.IIMI'WV. why in, i K''i our estimate
DIAMONDS J. L. Bell Co.The Tromvt Ylumberj122 W. Silver AnJe.
When bought rlRht tire n (rood Investment Our prlcen are RIGHT.
We Invite you to call and examine tin- beautiful diamond ROodf we tire
orTerltn. Aluo Watehes. Jewelry. Hllvcrwnre, etc. Mall order receive
prompt uttcntlmi. .W.STRONG'S S0NS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
HANAN SHOES
-- a ND OXFORD S
Advance Styles for Spring and Summer
NOW ON SALE AND DISPLAY
J Friends tell us that we'er cn the road to the "Greatest men's shoe business in the ter-
ritory," Why not? It's the goal we've striven for with might and main.
I The Spring and Summer line, 1906, of Hanan Shoes and Oxfords
is a revelation in fit, finish and workmanship, a triumph of brains, experience and the
steadfast purpose to produce THE BEST.
1 Every style, and there are numbers of new ones, contains the very best that
can be put in a shoe.
THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad AvenueEVERETT,
MONUMENTS
201 211 North Second StreetWhite and Blaok HeareeLUMBER- -
Sash, Doors, Gla-ss-, Cement j THE MOON STUDIO
AN I HIX PLITTKOTE lMHfi. We vlli lo i ' llml e Imve on file till nf Hie MSMlVen minie
iy
Mr. orin es vv bib in business hi this ritj ami till MPMHrra mihiIc by
his iiinoaaw . m, v. f. iiiuniuti.
We maUc sM-rlii- rules on duplicate nfMMtna from nil negatives und
in make litem In tinv style and mIc,
Hanan Shoes
$5.50 to
$6.50
Hanan Oxfords
$5.00 to
$6.00
Simon Stern
THE RAILROAD AV. CLOTHIERaALBV QVERQVC LUMBER CO j
First Sired H Marquette Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico 1
THE MOON STUDIO
NOItXI W I . Kl XI XII iti ro XI. I I MOliS
..tifttti.ttiaaaaaaeatMaajaajan a I"
